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VOL. 5.-- NO. 307. LAS VEGAS, NEW 1VIEXICO, SATURDAY MORNING APRIL 12 1884. PRICE 5 CENTS- -
J. FITZGERRELL, THE ONLY EXCLUSIVEGENERAL NEWS, the commUsioner to be appointed toexamine and report on the relations of
the Lnited States with the several
countries of Central and South Amerioa, íes ricas? icesAnnH.nr ISofliifvSinn mTHE UVE and upon the best modes ot securing
intimate national and commercial re Blations between them and the United wmneBuiBBoi uoGiiuuiiuii 2,000 Tons ofStates.The Mangled Remains of the Deadin the Pocohontas Mine
Being Recovered.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
NOTARY PUBLIC
IN THE PRICE OF Pii'6Recovering the Bodies.By Weitern Associated Presa.Ltnchbcbo, Va., April 11. After if loiSTORE INJEWEL everything was cot in readinessAN- D- LAS .VEGAS!rocehontas yesterday eveningDolioe force placed a guard at theDynamiters Arrested in EnglandOONVHTANCB H.,CLOCKS, WATCHES, with Explosives in Their
Possession.
RANCH PROPERTY,
From . 7 to 17 Indies thick. For Salo at
REASONABLE FIGURES.
.
.
T t v. .i, . ? ' K "gapping in car Lots a specialty.
Ofrico at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spriná,
EMIL BAUR,
A Urge and complete
line of mens' ladles'
misses' and' childrens'
trance of the minea in order to keep
back the crowd which had been
attracted by a notice posted that the
bodies would be reclaimed. The mining
engineer in oharge of the rescuing party
entered the mines to note the situation
f affairs. When they emerged thej
announced the damage to be ;less
than had been supposed, and no
trouble would be experienced in
recovering the bodies of the victims.
COLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK,
Call and get Prices before Purchasing.
Camp Fire &t Washington
Grant; and Logan Make
Stirring Speeches.Grants and Cattle for Sale
shoes nowThe two bodies recovered yesterday
were horribly mutilated. They wereMl CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.I AM in position to contract for thestock,Hi deli very of any number of Texas BROWNE&iUIANZANARESX nos. Boone ftlaxey, white, and Jim onrinrr fmlrvCrum. a negro. Work was resumed "is. 11 title open forAll thein stock.cattle, tall una sec ine.mr-T- n rvxTC-T- T a T .V interest in a House.rr.rrii .77. u Tw i i eattlo ranch in Western latest stylesLAS VEGAS. Br Western Associated Press.324 Railroad Ave, SSínl' at a bargain. Cattlemenshould Investígate this property. Washington, April 11.
Ellis, from the committee on approttiatttth macTiiiieent Water Frontnrvn n nn Custom work a spec-
ialty. I call the at
mis morning, a sunarger crowa con-
gregated at the entrance, and ropes
were stretched to prevent a too near
approach. The crowd however, pre-
served proper decorum, and a spirit of
great solemnity pervaded the assembly.
Bodies aa recovered were placed in
boxes on the inside of the mine, and
several were brought out together on a
coal car. Of the sixteen recovered so
far only six were identified. These are
Jim Crum, Iham Maxwell, 6. Maxwell
ntirl Willinm Mniaanr A iArmnn wm
priations, reported back the senate bill
authorizing the secretary of the navy to
1 the 1'íhhíb river north of Fort Bum-,H.iKe-stock men de--?ffi"StabuMemBClves on the Fecoe
river this property will bear
offer a reward of $25,000 for rescuing orúñm ascertaining the lato 01 the ureely
T WAVE for sale several Mexican; tention of my custom--Wholesale and Retail Vulers In After a brief debate the bill passed.
Hopkins, as privileged matter, called
up the resolution declaring that the recognized by his wife. Many of the ATS anil tno public in
''Wlé'' "Paints Oils íllass Ruis IBS E are severeu u r..----- Und tnat charges against 11. V. Boynton are notsustained by the evidence, and thatthere is no ground for any action by the had their heads blown off, others arms1b., i . . .and legs torn from their sockets. A general 10 tllC iotimP:nouse. lie stated the committee reJ. umiu passed throughinrm oi norror tnei I rr" 1 nporting in the resolution did not desireISKUItY liltOS.' VARNISHES AND 1IAKD OIL, sonto debato it. Elastic Button Browne, Manzanares cz uoscrowd as the rescuing party broughtout the charred and disfigured remains
of & minnr with hia Hinnnr himtnt
XiffipoU. regarding
thlBclasof investnwnts. Pocos river thatl!?.22i head of cattle, the Kiefer, author of the charges, waspresent, but did not see tit to make 1 SBS?5 JSSfJS ÍxupU,orñ Gaiter," a nice summerspeech, and the resolution was adoptedb & desiresao lease or make an .ñ
with some cattle jn uto tatoa without opposition. burled him into eternity, bey eral minen
want fminri with fhnii ninlra in IhnirlCnAA Tr A. s in 4-- rt ' JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,McMillan, from the committee on re wear.j ... . .. I uixvj íyi VJIClllOvision of laws, reported a bill, limitingWALL PAPER,Uost Quality and Lai est Designs.
House and Sign Tainting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6tti St. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Jnn&rcattleTeved, Insuring per uauua, nuu iu puauiuun muiuauug uuii"
clusively that death was instan taneomto two years the time within whichcent Increase. tlnd Wholesale '.Dealer inprosecution may be instituted against to all in the mine. At 3 o'clock the annf the Mora irntnt.Vn. fHl is 60.000 acres persons charged with violating internalTitle nerieci. nouncement was made that no moreConnrmeaanapuieiii.. revenue laws.-- " ofthe bouvubproperty has a frontage on bodies would be removed befoie 9 GENERAL MERCHANDISEHenley, from the committee on pubthe Mora river oi springs
well watered bj ' lakwano o'clock Saturday.
- A large crowd of
anxious men and women stood near thelic lands, reported a bill forfeiting theA,. L. ANOELL.U. UUBEItTY. JNortnern l'acinc land grant. entrance all day, hoping by somesido of the waters ui y jesloo has bet-ran- geIn the terruoryj ,a nroDer- -i . I lie bouse went into committee of thet ...nao nrarnr h u niniv. , ... familiar feature to recognize their dead
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And . Outfitting Goods,I IUI Biuoo, - lor BOUlieri hl- - Cn-Ina- r.: ,Va nh.in V.ap and i)rttkeg iAKERY! tv relatives.CENTER ST "r ui uun.i.uo - - . .. . .,,Abundance NO. 17 CENTER ST.uunug hewinior. tn ñnc.st crass foi I pension appropriation
veJul.he3' Th ranch im appropriates $20,684,400grnimua... . . i A Camp Fire.,n,.at I nannn anuirá in nnnoltlAn fVinfsubstantiaUB"" m o, nf thO two milespiovemriuo ,.,. h is MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALSBy Western Associated Press.portion of the bill which retires theFresh I,rcaü, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc., K. Severalcuaracier. uo trt v Washington. April 11. A. special...... a atntmil nil L11C A -f l
.h VM l!V IHUU " FURNITURE!hunilriMl acres ofHand and Delivered Pronipliv to Any rt i tnw vn.y. Í ; Manufacturers' Agents for the best .camp are of the department of ineAlways on meadow,cultivation and in salary of pension agents, maintainingthat under the reduction no agent couldafford to do business, and the1 result
would be to delay and embarrass , the
Potomac, Grand Army of the Republic,once:oneorth Tflnest nJíffTÚ la dSltritory. He oKto lo do was neld in Masonic temple tonignt, in --AND-
commemoration of the operationsTitle guaran-- 1 payment oi pensions. ' 'ílttaíffeíwlatSljw ngure.MPANY against Vicksburg. Gen. Joseph It.Hmi i Jveifer advocated the policy of raisingthe limit of the foe allowed lawyers inteed Hawley presided, and all the posts of HOUSEHOLC GOODSoffirmed grant,Jil certain pension cases. the Urano. Army in the city were repre-sented in the assemblage, which num-bered about twelve hundred persons.llart advocated such a change in thepension laws, so as to provide for grant As guests were present and had seatsing service pensions.cattlcsome 4.6UO in "Yufis TaU one
The homo ranch couiafc"
I have all kinds of household goods andllogers gave notice that he would. upon the platform were Pres. Arthur, cveryuun eisd Kepi 1U(en. Grant. See. Lincoln and tren.at the proper time, move to strike out
the second section, which limits Logan. Gen. Grant, walking withwith one or the ra, ,r - oa ,neDo Kad, whUe the inerLiii the SECOND HANDISTORE.lawyers' fees to ten dollars in cases ofranches are conT-- -- vrr-i.,, QividendhiiiTin rnnch the aid of a crutch, enteredthe hall at the head of the
Invited guests. He was greeted with
luis ihev.territory,. and is arrears, pay lor lost Horses and bountyinnnvinir properties All kinds of goodslauua.worthy of attention A That fll1thm- - (InKn . .nil ri 1. the wildest applause, the assemoiy
rising and sending forth cheer after BOTJGrHT'AND SOLDVii. f.17 WIND MILLS,
PUMPS & FIX TURES
Is a ane mountain iw " ' action the committee rose,will supper eaBl f)WVegas that ine speaker laid beforecity of Las the house a I cueer anc. continuing tne ovation, unuiIII'' nctvaonij the president had taken his place onmessage from the president submitting C. A. MARTIN",latiorm. Gen. Hawley introducedta special estimate from the chief otordnance for a permanent annual ap SIXTH 8THEBT. LAS VEOASen. Logan, saying that he felt sure,
no matter what the newspapers saidTZGERRELL aboat that gentleman, they were aboutJ. J. Fl T. W. HAYWARDto near from a brave comrade ana an
propriation of $ 1,500,000 to provide for
the necessary armament of sea coast
fortifications. The president says, "in
presenting this estimate. I do not
think it necessary to enumerate the
considerations which make it of the
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
. . depot ponSIXTHSTEEET.honest man. This statement was re-ceived with applause. Gen. Logan on
cominsr forward was greeted withTHE LIVEIICE. Flour, oraiii ixtclgl Food'FORMEAT and VEGETABLE MARKETPURE MOUNTAIN
Ico Houses Above Hot Springs
warmth and applause, lie describedhighest importance. There should be no
necessary delay in entering upon the THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORYat length the operations above Vicks
rnTiTP APCMT work wb'ch niust be comeasurate withRFA1 rh I A I U nuull I . I public interest to be effectivt. and Constantly on hand all kinds of Vctretaulrsand Produoo. Eggs, Butter and i'ish at lowest Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.Dfiice with Wells, Famo & Co., Las Veías. E.J. ' ' . I whinh will tol'a mnnh tiran ' Tha burg. taking occasion to make someuncomplimentary allusions to Fitz JohnPorter in the course of his remarks.
Some of those allusion drew forth ap-
plause from some of those present.
Gen. Grant wns called for, and on
u.u ..... .MAW Hi WvU . 1 I J
message was referred, and the house
prints.
GOODS) DELIVERED FKEE.
FORTY CENTS A WEEK;! Warehouses on Railroad Track, wTj03sr took recess until 7:80 p. m.At the evening session the house pass-ed pension bills and adjourned untiltomorrow. Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at. as lowDrices aa can uu uruiuuii. nuiu .caa com vvuno.ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncements,Sale, For Rent,
etf., will be inserted In this column, this size
type, at 40 cenU ver week for three lines or less.TUB Dynamiters Arrested.
By Western Associated Press. WANTED.
coming forward was greeted with three
times three cheers. He said he was
thankful for the welcome accorded him
and had been greatly pleased by the
interesting story of the campaign given
by Gen. Logan. He felt called upon,
however, to give further details. An
incident mentioned by the letter with
respect to orders issued to him (Grant)
by Gen. Halleck to retire from
before Vicksburg. The orders he had
received from W ashington were to turn
London, April 11. A dynamiter iOlilFÉtvrANTED At the Palace hotrl, Santa Fr,named Daly, alias Denraan, was arrest-ed at Birkenhead station. Three ex W N. Al., three or four good dlninproom MWill mm11 boys (colored.)s iMllllIUDiillll plosive bombs were found in his pos 1 V 7"ANTED TO BUY And sell second handsession, also several bottles containing Th e La Cueva Ranch Comrjany will stand their thoroughbred Stallion,W goods ot CTerr description. Colgan's Ia substance believed to be nitro Ü7U tfTrad Mart, Bridge Street.glycerine. James Eagan was also back from the Mississippi river, and go MONAECH MAMBEINO Jr.iW NEW MEXICO, rjmitca. FOR RENTarrested at Birmingham as an accom-plice of Daly, and charged with havingexplosives in his house. Eagan was TTIOR RENT Chapman hall, on B rid re street.
JD opposite John W. HUI tc to.'s. Inquire oípreviously secretary of the Wolver-iampt- onbranch of the land league
At Oakley &c Düncan's Stable in Las Vegas on TuesdaysWednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April ''. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.Will also stand theirFOR --A. TBBM
down that river and cooperate witn
Banks in his operations at Port Hudson
until that place was reduced, the two
armies to then move together up the
river and take Vicksburg. This order,
issued by Gen. Halleck, had the sanc-
tion of the president and secretary of
war, but when the officer who carried it
delivered it, he said to him Gen.
organisation.
D. W internltz, F. O. Anton Chico, N. M.
FOR SALE.A sack full of documents belongingON PIUST-OIjAS- S to Eagan were conveyed to the police SALE James Cochran has a cheapDOR Jacklammothstation. Among the papers was a letter hone for sale. Inquire at the mattress Kentuckyfactorr. on Dónelas street. 301-l- wfrom Eagan to Daly, in which the form-
er wrote that he thought the "cough Halleck
bad spoken a little too late.
After he got to Vicksburg. Lincoln had
wntten to him an autograph letter, OR SALE THE BOOTHS
UNDER THE
highest bidE amphitheater wUl be let to themixture" was all right; it was nice and
old. It is believed the expression At the Ranch during the season."lLUlrthe or Ider until the lata. Apply io L.
Don Robert Oakley.
APPROVED REALESTATE SECURITY
nenilK i s oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States:
Tír,.crTi --PnnnifiQ cha "Rlíinchard. Wm. A. Vincent,
lw"cough mixture" refers to dynamite. .
SOCIETIES.
characteristic, he said, ef the man,
ot which he said that when he (Grant)
crossed the Mississippi below Vicks-
burg; he thought he should have to go
down the river, but that he then saw
that he (Lincoln) was wrong, and Grant
was right, r.nd he wished to offer him
Committee Work. A. F. t A. M.Br Western Associated Press. LODGE. NO. 9, holds 'regularrlHAPMAN the third Thursday of- V r Washington, April 11. The bouseAttorney-at-Law- ,
LAS VEGAS, N. M. LIVE STOCK AND LAND AGENT.each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren arecommerce committee today directedPresident First National liank, Wholesale and Retail mercnani,
LAS VEGAS. N. M. LAS VEAS, N. M. an apology. cordially inrited to attend.that a fayorable report be made on the J. 1. IUCIAi'MUAi . .'I.bill authorizinz the Chippewa Falls & A. A. KEEN Sec. OFTICi: BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.G0. J, DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Mew Mex Westera railroad company to construct R. A. M. Ii.AS VEGAÜ, - - NEW MEXICOFour thousand head of cows and two vesr old heifers. Klvo thousnnd bead ti7 mi o and twoNO. 3. Regular"W Aft VEO Aft CHAPTER,
I i raartlons an tha first Monday ot each
a bridge over tne at. uroix river; a sim-
ilar report was directed en the bill
authorizing the Winona, Alma &
Northern railroad to construct bridges
year old steers. Ten thnufmn'i noun or cowx, calves anil one yeur old hollers. Fifty thous-
and head of New Mexican Merino nhi-ep- . Blx thoimand stock and middle horses. To bemonth. Visiting companions Invited to attend.J. 1. riLCi pi. c. 11. r. sold and delivered in lotn not less man kiu most anywhere in 1cxasor NcwMexioo. Hunches,
and, water fronts, grunts of 100 to --'hj.ihio acres, good titles, cheap, and on easy terms.A. A. KEEN. Sec.L I IDS, across the Wisconsin, Chippewa andSt. Croix rirers in Wisconsin; and alio CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTYK. T.new mexicoPlaning Mill on a bill authorizing the Chicago, St. NO. a,COMMANDER Y,Aft VEGASfaul Ac at. Louis railroad company to L TuesdaysecondRecalar meetings Uiaconstruct bridges across the Mississippi w. F. coons,of each month. JAS. A. LOCKIIA11T. HENRY (. COOKvuiung air nnignu connteonslv invited.THK river in Illinois. Orange Blossom Honey K. v. ur.nKmi.i'.s, c.J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder. LOGKGMRT & CO.
Wholesale and Bctail Healers inGROCERS
in largo and small cans;
also Comb Honey. Al'resh
TEMPLARS. The Good TemplarsGOOD meet hereafter every Tuesday night
t the Odd Fellows' ball.
The house committee on judiciary
instructed Representative Bvoadhead
to report adversely the bill to amend
the revised statutes so that delegates
shall have the right to vote in the
bouse.
Representative McCord was instruct-
ed to report adversely the bill to amend
AND
tf A. H. siutt, secy.REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.lot of Curtis Brothers'BAKERS FURNITURE!- -i WANTED.tnerevisea statutes so mat no personshall be licensed to deal in intoxicating CanilCU gOOUS.or T-ci- & Vegas,
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
ETative Lumber
And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oi buildings.
A Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
Two hundred men are wanted
A Variety Of Stoneware at Los Cerrillos to unload schoonliquors as a beverage until be has firstsecured a license from the local author-
ities were he proposes to carry on suchHAVE House Furnishing Goods,ers at Oeorce William's Arcade
and ilowcr pots, Saloon. He keeps a popular retrame, representative Tucker wasinstructed to report fayorably a bill to
sort .and a restine place for travprevent and punish counterfeiting.
Alwnysln utock evorthlmr t be found In a
II rat rlass toro and aro now receiving weekly
iMiultry, llh and vi (ri'tbles. Mo and aee
them In their ficifant utore, northwest corner
of Villi A.
AT elersl tie senate committee on foreign re
lations today reported adversely, and
Tas "VWas. - - Now Mexico. recommended the indefinite postpone BELDEN & WILSON'S SALOONTONBONment of two bills introduced by SenatorCockrell, to provide for the appoint
ment of a commissioner to visit theTHEODORE RUTENBECK,
V uoiona o and ítuui ucalcr Ir
principal countries of Central and South
America lor ine purpose oi collecting
information looking to au extension of
A WEIL.
Commission Merchant, American trade and commerce in that
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
11Wlt,SIISiS,l6SiS
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves.
Grates and Heating" Stoves.
luimívki.latii, shingles, ;
doors and blinds
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to'.
Also Contracting and Building
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Good Vines and Liquors.direction;
and one bill introduced by
Senator Sherman, to authorize the
president to extend an invitation of the
government to the republics of Mexico.
Central America and South America',
and of the empire of Brazil to send
-- And All Kinds o-f-
II Smokers' Articles, IUPOJITED CIGARS.ides and IPeltsWool JU LAS VEGAS BEER
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETIHQ.
annual mectlnv of the stockholders ofTUB LasVegsa and "t. Iiuis Mlnln and
Hmalilns; ooiupsny will taka placo at Ijis
Veass. N. M April 1Mb, at í p. ra . for thepurpose of electing oflloera and for the trans-
action of anjr other business of Importunes to
tbeoompany. CHA3. IlLANCllARI),
President.
Lai Vefts, K, M., Ap-- U lit, IWi.
Jobbing a Socclalty.
delegates to Washington to consider
questions relating to reciprocal com
meroial relations Jn place of these
bills they reported an amendment to
the consular and diplomatio bill, which
provides that $100,000 be appropriated
to enable the president to compensate
Gold Leaf Sheen Dip manufactured ftt Louisville, Kjr., lor eaie.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS, Las VegasCenter Street.OBIDOB 8TBSIT, i LA 8 YXGAS'
t
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, APK1L 12, 1884.
(EST-AJBIilSlIIEJ-
D 1881J supported by argument, wo do not beTHE GAZETTE. SHUPP & CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKSthe vein 300 feet' Iclow the surfacewithin the next .couple of weeks.A couple of shafts, one of them being
nearly 100 feet in, depth, have beenA. At & J. KL CTSE
Foundry and
n.w tn runnlni order, and having flrst-clna- s machinery, will do all workin atness and despatch. Their Mtehltie Hhoti will make
Mill and Milling Machinery
Machino Shop
In their Una
eutrnes Mures. tulli. I
WILL MAKE
A specially and will build and repair .'team
lug ruandrtllH, boxes, etc., tin All kinds ol irou turning,' tHirii.t., iixriiig i.d'
bolt cutting. Tholr
Oil SAL K.
improved nd
Unlm o roed
Real Estate
Husiirss
HOUSES
FOR
RENT.
FOTJlTDPoY
onColunins, Fences. toToOrntes. Itncks. Mntnls Panh Weight., Move. Lids, logs. Window
us ami caps. Holler rrnta. Wheels. I'tnions. ftsirs and rlaliisUirs, O tatr- I'ars Mower lans,ttlnr tove Bowls, Etc. In fact make, anything of cant Iron.-Giv- e ti m a tail and aaiei in1 n mnvm i AND money and delay.
CASH PAH) FO$
-
OLD CAST IKON.
- Micles and Perfumery
DEALER INTEents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER SIXTH AND D0ÜG-LA- . STS.. LAS VEGAfa, N. M. Orus, Wledicines; Toilet
Ir x. mabcillino.
TMCA.OESHiXjIKTO db Co. Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at allHours, Day of Night.
imoetw xxxzxx: COWHOtESALB ANO
Pianos, XJ
S. GHADWICK
MAKUrACTDHKR or
OHUfflEHTta
Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc.
es 3 fJplT?
a
o
a
o
43
m
o
I I
U
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins. String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
O O
o
O E
O
rt-- O
t! tí
O
O ta
p-
-
o
o
rt-- O
ft- - Y?
O o
M3
FLOUR
Pianos and Oreans Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchanged
Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las
Si;tltggia,ctiQrL G-uarantoo- d,
J"OHIISr W, HILL &ü CO.Successors to Weil to Graaf,
Commission lerchants,.STEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAPITAIj STOCK $200,000. HAY.
nd ProduceLVEGAS - - - of All Kinds..- NEW MEX COP. O. Box 304.
Lorenzo Lopez.
LOPEZ 5
Proprietors
MSNDENHALL, HUNTER & CO ,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Jnmtt nixc Wost Xjas VoCn.DoalorainJiorfle8 au..t MuIoh, alno Fino Bugrgies aarl CftrrinKOH for SnloIiiga for the Hoi Spriu.fcs antl other Point of Interest. Th Kiuesl LivervOutfits hi tho Territory.
lieve no can euncr auora .10, or win
be inclined to change his mind. .
s Judgment Day. ,
Christian at Work.
The Second Advcntist hnvc set the
4th day of November as the date for
the end of the world. As this will be
election day," it is hoped the final
smash will hold offuntil the evening,
so we can at least make a rough guess
as how the thing has gone.
The Wool Men Shorn.
The duty on wool was the subject
up for discussion in the house of con-
gress Saturday, and Mr.. McKinlev
muda a niuhieilv sneech on the bill.
Rut. thi democrats would not allow
ihA dntv to be restored as proposed
. .
-
- 1 . 1.1lv the bill, llioso iarmcrs wno lust
Hill vnted the Democratic tictet 111
the hopes of having the duty restored,
will..... mi un nrooaniv do íutcreuteu . m1 1 V
the proceedings of congress baturoay.
Cleveland Herald.
Diamond Dust.
TCo vtirv hicrh hoDes can be had of a
man who is proud to play the part of
second in a dog light fcxenange.
Playing tho part of second in a dog
light is a great aeai Dcwer man uui
ciatifig as one of tho principals, par
ticularly if the other principal ib aoui
dog
"We wish somebody would tell us
what Herr Slost and 0' Donovan Kossa
are doing for a living these days, and
who is it that is putting up whisky
for them. ;
A MississinDi widow has recently
received $12,000 from the lodges of
which her husband was a member,
Cut this out and paste it on your nose
when you come home very late.
Beef tea is now sold as a bar room
beveraec. It trives tho eyes a hard
stony glare, greatly affects the organs
of SDeech. causing tne woras to run
into the other, and sets the brain in
such a whirl that everything seems to
be going around and the victim clings
to the lamp post for support. :Thi8
is the result of a diagnosis of a case in
which, accordine to the man s state'
ment. nothine but beef tea had
been used.
NEW MEXICO NEWS,
Mining. Ilanchinir, and Terri
torial Topics in General.
iNorman C. Raff has succeeded W
K. P. Wilson as cashier of the Ccn
tral bank at Albuquerque. Mr, Raff
thoroughly understands his business,
and has a bright future before him.
The machinery for the new plant at
Black Hawk lias been purciiascu ana
is now en route for this city. It will
be in place at the mine and ready for
business bv the latter part of this
month. Enterprise.
A voung man by the name of
Charles Springer, who has been cm-ploy-
in the Bremen mine for the
past vear. died on Tuesday last. He
was buried at the mine on Wednesday.
The doceasod was from Illinois. En-
terprise.
A big strike has been reported in the
Wilcox and Russell property in the
Gahura mountains. It won't be long
before Benson will have a Quijotoa
excitement of its own. , Abigstrikeis
reported to have been made in the
Total Wreck mine a few days ago.
Benson Herald.
Messrs. Radcliffe and Joice brought
into tho Billing smelter one ton of ore
from the Jane Bowman mine, in Water
canon. This rocic snows iree goiu,
and assays in gold and silver run very
high. It is expected that tne smelt-- ,
ing will show large returns. Socorro
Sun.
The amalgamating pans in Brem
en's mill have been removed, and the
Frue vanners placed in their stead.
As soon as they are in position the
mill will start up. This will ma
terially lessen the cost of treating
the ore, as it does away with one
engine and several men. Enter-
prise.
Colonel Wilcox and B. T. Russdl,
owners of the New Idea and other
mines in the Galiura mountains, took
several men with them so as to place
three eight-hou- r shifts on two shafts,
which they will sink 100 feet each.
We are authorized to state that they
have all tho men they need, and that
it will be useless for men to go out
there looking for work. Benson Her-
ald.
Phoebe & Keating, who have a lease
on one of the John Holmes mines on
Turkey creek, are taking out some of
the richest ore ever taken out in this
country, consisting of black sulphur-et- s
and native silver. They have
about three tons of ore on the dump
now, which, it is estimated, will work
$8,000 per ton, but work has been sus-
pended on account of the water, the
recent rains having flooded the mine.
Arizona Journal.
Iron lands may be patented under
the acts of congress. Whero the iron
is found in lodes or veins, or in rock
in place, tho proceedings to obtain
patent are the same as those pre-
scribed in the mining act of May 10th,
1882, in case of vein or lode claims.
Where tho iron is not found in rock
in place, tho proceedings to obtain
government title are the same as those
prescribed by said act in caso of placer
claims. Socorro Sun.
Mr. W. R. Roney, tho new superin-
tendent of tho Organ Smelter has re-
turned from Chicago, and reports
that ho has bought a new forty ton
Fraser Jb Chalmers Water Jack Cop
per Furnace, largo Baker Pressure
Blower capable of running several
furnaces, with all necessary moulds,
slag pots, tools, etc., for a complete
Copper Smelting Plant. As soon as
the Copper Furnace is in operation
the company will build a new Galena
Furnace for treating tne ieaa ana sil
ver ores of the Organ District. Dcnv
ing Tribune.
Some very rich assays were lately
made by one Howard from tho INew
...
' ' f' ,i a : aX ear 8 Ullt aim .liiiiizuu minen, sit'
some 30 miles from town, and owned
by Andy Butter, Maxwell, Ficlo and
Howard. The first specimens brought
in from tho surface croppingg, eight
in number, yielded on an averago,
05 per ton in cold. Thoso taken
from tho different shafts and cuts, six
in number, yielded on an average
105 in gold and a few ounces in sil-
ver. Thrco specimens yielded, res-
pectively, $103.35, $l(i,30 and $227.37
in gold per ten, at a depth twelve
foot. The pay streak is some twenty- -
six Inches in width. Enterprise :
Work is being pushed aa rapidly as
possible on tho Yankee Boy, mine,
which is situated in Ellis canon in
tho Magdalena mountains. Day and
night shifts are actively at work driv.
ing in a tunnel somo 300 feet in
length, and it ia expected to strike
RANCHES
AND
GKAIVFS
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Sheep,
Gold.
Silver
MINES
T. O.MBBIJT.
KETAIL DEALEK3 IN
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V. 00
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on the square, and open day
BRIDGE ST., W. LAB VEOAB
IX
Parlor.
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
IN
and Pelts,
Repairing done with neatness and despatch
3M11W MTlXIOOt
Sticorssnr tl W. II. Miiipp
ANl KAt TlIRi-R- Of
m s CARRIAGES
ANU UVALt U IS
HKAVY HARDWARE
lr(i, knulish Oast Steel, Plow Stsct, rip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan A-
nvil, 20 lbs. and upward-- I
lackmlths'
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Uickory Plnnk, Poplar Lumber
Bpokes. Felloes, Falent Wheels, k i,nd Asl
Tongues. Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage
wagon anil now woodwork and t.nrrinii
rorgityrs. Keep on hand a full stork of
Carriages, Waprons
'JUU mm
O CI
Semi In your orders, and bve yor vohii-le- ,
made at home, nnd keep the money lu the'ier
rltnry .
Also Agout for A. A. Conper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wauons.
S. B, WATROUS & SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hav. Grain and Cattle
Watrous. - N M
H. W. WYMAN
Dealer tn
Metallic & fni Cíes & Caskets
3 - wLSj rf
Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my chargo will bare the
very best attention at reasonable prices,
satislnctorily done. Open Highland
day. All or i 'T8 by telegraph promptly at-
tended to.
Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
aiul Douglas Avenue.
LA VKOAS New Mexico
MELINDY & COCHRAN,
--MANUFACTURER OP
Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will hang curtains, cut nnd tit 'carpets in any
part of the city
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EI C., ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh Pt.)
LAS VEGAS. . - - NEW MEXICO
SPRIG coin
AND NATUHE
Will adorn herself in ber richest garb. Man
will do tho ame, and the best place
to get your BPKING SUIT
is at
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
EHTABI.ISHMttNT OV
FRANK LEDUC.
He now hns the finest Une of piece goods south
oi uonver, anu is prepared compete
In Btyle nnd make with tho best
. ,
,
eastern bouses.
Patronise Home Industry. West Side,
i Brid.e Street,
E. P. SAMPSON,
VEGAS, - 1ST. 3viE,
RESIDENT AGKNT FOll
PHELPS, DODGE 4' PALMED
chica'go, ills.,
MANUr CTi'Hicns or
BOOTS AND SHOES
Mail O ivlors Solicited.
S 5 OO - O O
REWARD!
A IlEWAUD of Five Hundred TTollnrs will lie
paid py tbo JNortbem New Mexico Stockgrowers Association for the arrest and con
vletlon of any person or persons guilty of llli-ga- ilyburning the grans on which the stock of
any members of this association range.
C O. WOOLWOUTIT,
Chairman of Executive Committee,
rl bprlnger, N. M
FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & Sao Francisco R'y,
No Change of Cars
BETWEEN
San Francisco, Cal.,
AND
St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman I'ulnce Bleeping Cars arc
now ruu daily without change between SanFrancisco, California, and Ht. I,iuls. Mia.
sourl, over tbe bou l horn I'aclllo to the
w ixxiirs, tbe Atlantic & Fuel Mo to Albu- -querquo.N H , the Atchison, Topeka Sc Han- -
la re to llalsteaii, Kansas, and the Ht. Loul
A Han Kninulseo Kallwiiy to Ht. Louis,
This Is positively tho only route running
through curs to Ht. Louis.
Uy tbls line then- - Is on v one chnmrn of rara
neiween tno rnullio and tbe Atlantic coasts,
which Is at Ht. Louis.I'assengers for 8t. Iiouls and all eastern
oltles should buy tbelr tickets
Via Halstead, Kan..
and the fit. Louis Ban Frncltco lUllwa.
the great through car route '
Please call upon the tlukut agent and mifull partlou lor.
Train baaing through car nn fur Bt, Louis
cave Iaíh Vegas dally utt.45 a. m.
C. W. KOGKKS
V. P. and Oeneral Manager, Ht.Imlg, MoI). WiailAHT,
General rengrr Agent. Bt. IxniH, U Ü
sunk on the vein, and to judge from
the work already done the l ankte
Boy is certainly one of tho most
promising mining properties in tho
country tributary to Socorro. Dr.
Gochenaucr, the fortúnate owner of
the property, is to . be congratulated
in - possessing 'such a valuable mine.
and deserves the success, as he has
spent a large amount of money in tho
development at the enterprise. !o
curru ouu 1
We have said many times in this
paper mat tne conditions lor raising
wool in the territory of ew Mexico
were quite as good, if not better, than
in Colorado. We were further con
vinced on inspecting a clip- - of 3.000
pounds raised in the southern part of
that territory only recently. In
strength and length of staple and in
general condition it surpassed any
clip we have seen produced in Colo
rado which ' is Bavin g a good deal.
rnew Mexico has never- - received its
share of attention or credit for its best
but only for the coarse and lightly
Improved staple, which is the bulk of
its production. Our Mexican citi-
zens, who constitute the chief pro
ducers, : are content, with what their
ancestors have done, aud nrc getting
poorer and more poverty-stricke- n
every day. This, to bo sure, will not
last forever. They will comprehend
the disadvantage under, which they
labor: and either disappear lrom the
business or else the wool-growin- g will
pass into more enterprising or inte
gent hands. Thcv had bettor sell a
few of their sheep and buy n few good
bucks. Hut as long as they arc satis
Bed with 25 cents for wool from eacl
sheep when their more intclligen
nelgfibors arc getting $1 it is only
question' when Lheir day is past.
iJenver lews.
proposals yqu fuel.
Hkadouartkhs DiSTKit4fr,l!' New Mkxi- - o,
Cilice of Cb'ef QiiHi ermi-ler- , i
tí A nta 1K, N. M .. Acnl 10, m.
83ALED PKOPOhAI.P. in tr!leut-- , sul).
Ject to the usuul cnnriit.iin). will ! receive
at this oillec, unit ofllets of tbe Qunrt iiiiin
turs at the following p, s nnt'l t ,'.! k i
m. , Miturcluy, May id l.ssi, ul which tl e an
places tbey will bo opened in the presence ol
tbo bidders, for furnishing and delivery a
runs itayara. cumminirs. craig. seinerStanton, and the ontpost at Meses'ero Agei.ey
linlonunu Wlngate, is. M.;. Fort HIIks, i otas
Fort Lewis, Colo., and, traiitu Ke, N. M,. for
Fuel, to supply stud rodU during the fiscalyear ending June 30. 1SS5.
'ibe Government reserves tte right to rejeet
any or an pronos!.
Preference will bo given to articles of do.
mestlo production, and such prcforem c will
be given to articles of domestic production
prou.nceu on tne raoino coaac, t . the extent oi
tbe consumption required by the publlcser
vice taero.
Blunts and full information will lie furn.
Isbcd on application to this or any of tbe o
floes named i
JOHN V FCltEV, Capt. and A.Q. M.. U.
3U5t6 Chief Quartermaster.
(uticura
POSITIVE CURE
for every form of
SKIN & BLOOD
DISEASE.
non
PIMPLES to SCROFULA
Toclcnusn the skin, seal p and blood of iteli
Ing, BCiily. pimply, copper colored scrofuloua
Inherited and contagious humors, blood puis
ons, ulcers, ubcesses and infantile skin tor-
tures, the Cntieura remedios are infallible.
Cuticurn Kesoived, toe blood purillur, diu-
retic, and aperient, expels disease genus
from the blood and preperutlon, and thus re-
moves tho cause. Cutlcura, the great skin
cure, Instantly allavs itching and intiiunatlon,
clears tb skin and scalp, heals ulcers and
sores, restores tbe complexion. Cutlcura
soap, nn exquisite skin beaittitler and toilet
reauisito. is inaispensinie in treating skin ais
eases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin;
f.Kiicuas, blotches, anu buDy humors, uu-- u
ra remedies are the only infallible blood,
purifiers and skin beautiflers.
Chus. Houghton, Ksq., lawyer, M State
street, Boston, reports a case of salt rheum
under his observation for urn years, wbleb
covered the patient's body and limbs, and to
wnicn il Known remedies nau been applied
without benefit which was completely cured
solely by tho Cutlcura remedies, leaving a
ncattny asm.
Mr. and Mrs. Kverett Stobbius. Bcicber--
town, Mass., write: Our little boy was terri-
bly altlicted witb scrofula, salt rheuin, and
erysipelas ever since he was born, and no
we would give him helped him until we
tried cutlcura remedies, which gradu ally
cured him, until he Is now .us fair as any
child.
"H. É. Carpenter, llcudemon. N. V.. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ing, by cutlcura remedies. The most wonderful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him dally. Physicians and his
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and lluudcrson's
most proinicntcltt7.ena,
Mrs. ti. K. Whipple, Decatur, Mich., writes
that her lace, head, and some parts of her
poay were almost raw. rieau covered witn
scabs and sores . Suffered fearfully and tried
everything. Permanently cured by the Cuti- -
enra remedies rrom asxin numor.
Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, tl.OU; Soap, 2fi cents. Pot'.cr
DruB- - and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send tor "How to Cure Bkin Diseases."
Constantly on hand, best In tbo territory,
manes a periecuy wdiig wan ior pissiermp
and will iako more sand for stono and brick
work tban any other lime.
Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
trae K rlgbt by tbe kiln and can ship to any
point on tne a., x. at a. r . n. it.
Leave orders at Lockhart & Co.. Las Veiraa
or address,
Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
L. U. BOYINGTON 5
PATENT AUTOMATIO
CABINET FOLDING BEDi
The most pwfwrtly baUinrvd FOLDING BEO In tlis
World. HubHtantlsl, yetsollehttiiatachlld rn nnrn
nd ttm It with num. Tliermmliliie Ü KB ATBTREKUTH. BEAUTY Snd tmiJTV. Jt to thVFlty BEST, niont rompiwt, EASIEST FOLDED
H K I), and li now offered to Uir pnlillc u tlio ( IIFolding Bod on Hie nisrki'U HKCOKO-MIZÉ- 38 PACK, mm WKAH snd TEAR of CAR-FKT-keeps Ilia UKKDINU CLEAN KHOM PUHT.
sod li rnpldly uiieranllng all oilier Ixln In thefamilies of tus rich and poor alike In all suctions oi
Die country.
Mndoln BrREAr, DnrSKIKG (' K.
rAnifKT, HIIIIK-DAN- NIIIF.!BOAHD, snaWHITIIU-ltKM- K Mtvlee,
feuuú fur Uwripilvo and IiliutrM.il circular.
factory&Dfficei1465 StateSt, Chicago.
in Irndlnff ftir circular with nrtrai n1oui nmn
lili WHMT.
iLYON&HEALY 8
SUtt k Monro Sis.. Chicago,
sP m
Will mh wvfMihl Ia my t4n thfc
AMD OATALOOUE.
I let l.U, V0U ymiim, ill) tiru.n.p!inI of li.trcDUi'ta. Hnlb, rM, H.IU,ll'MipMt, Itnl-U-, Ctp.MtMHtuifa. Droa MftlurS Hu.rTw and
'H., HJ iK.lt., Kaktaf J..IMWfeW.iriHi,inrH,H1 E.I
fur Amateur mak aula talaaali
ODMIIQIMQRPHINE HABITU.g.i1tirr
vnar.u,
an, oaa mm aura laTa,al4lv mm4 aatal-aa- l,. Wit laatlaio.
Slala aa4 an4maalBaalafmiB amlaanl magical man,Afi.,a1traa
H. av aASA, 4.R., a.B., rMM it., i lata i.
MTAWJAHaD 187J.
Published by Tba Gazette Company of
Lu Vegas, N, M.
Intered ia th Postofño liv I. Vega.
m second claa. matter.
TERMS OF SÜIMCHIFTION IN ADVANCE.
ST ÑAU. FTOTAO Rt.
I)lljr, by mall, one year. tlft O
Pally, by mail, x month 6 onlall, by roan, mrVi montus 4 MLKHy, by per wiwk .
wtwuiy, ey mH, 011 year ...
Wm-kly- , by mul', six months ... 1 50
wwij, oy man, in no monta I uo
Advertising rales mode known un aiplicu- -
oa. ( ;
City subscriber. ne requested to lnfoon I ho
otiles promptly in cune o t.1 thepaper, or lack of attention on tbu part of tbo
cajrtera.
We sball always be ready to publish
If couched in respectable lau- -
fusge, but must inulttt upon the writername tn the saine. Those havinggrievance way flud satisfaction in our col'
uinni upon their responsibility.
.auarossau communications, whetber orabusiness nature or otherwise, to
I 1IIÍ UA4&T1K UUMrANY,
I Ui Vegas, N. M
THE LARGEST
SUNDAY AND WEEKLY
Circulation in the Southwest.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
A territorial convention of the republicanparty la beruby called to be held ut Santa fe.
en Saturday, slay 3, to select two delegates
anu two alternates to me repu tincan national
convention, to be held at tie city of Cliicago,June 3, 18M4. Tbo several counties of the ter-jlto- ry
are entitled to represontullon as follows,
ro-w- ii
Taos 6 Bernalillo 12
Klo Arriba 8 Valónela ..12Santa Fe 8 Socorro 8
Colfax 4 Dona Ana., 8
Mora 8 urant. . ,
Han Mia-ue- l 14 l.lnooln
A full attendance of delegates la eurncHtlv
desired. County commltteeu are requested to
make proper arrangements for the holding of
county conventions and the selection of delegates, accoraing to tne rules piomulgated
herewith. Under a rule adopted by the lost
general convention no proxy can be recog
sisea unless held by a resident of the same
county as tbe delegate for whom tbe holder of
tne proxy assumes to act. All citizens who
are in ravor or good government, of maintainlng the public faith and credit, protection
to American labor and American Interests, the
Just enforcement of tbe laws and the main'
lenanee oi ausoiute equality ot civil anu po-litical rights to all persons born under our flag
or naturalized according to the laws of the
and, are Invited and requested to take part in
tbe precinct and county conventions, whicb
will be held to select delegates to tbe conveu
Uon hereby called.
By order of the Republican territorial coin
rait toe, Wm. IIbekuen, Chairman.
Max Frost, Soeretary.
Santa Fe. If. M..-- February 22. 1884.
Under the direction of tbe last general con-
vention tho following rules are prescribed for
tne Doiaiug or couuty conventions:
1. County conventions are to be held not
less than 20 nor moro than 40 days before the
meeting of tbe territorial convention, and
wlenover practicable, It is recommonded that
county conventions be held on tbe 26th day be-
fore tbe 3d of May, 1884.
2. County conventions must bo composed
o i uBiegaies cnosen at precinct muss convüu
tlons.
3. County committees will arrange for and
rail all precinct and county conventions, and
appoint times ana places thereof, it is rec
ommended tbat where tbcre is no good reason
to the contrary ceunty conventions be held at
tne county seats, anu tnut precinct conven-
tions be held upon the same day In each
county.
4. Where no committee exists the member
of tbe territorial committee for such county
is cuurgeuwiia inuuunesoi mo county com
mltte.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CON-VENTIO- N.
To the republicans of San Miguel county
There being no county committee of our purty in the county of San Mitruei. and Hon
Trinidad Homero, first member of the terri
torial committee, navmg resigned his posi-
tion for the reason that he expects to be
necessarily absent irom the county much of
the time during tbe year, and there being
therefore no person In tbe county having
auinuruy, uy virtue oi oineiai position, 10
call a county convention; I being there-
unto requested by the remaining member of
said territorial committee and other leading
repuuiiwuw ui cam county, uo nereuy call a
convention of the republicans of the county
of San Miguel, to be held at tbe court house
of the said county, on Saturday, tho laih day
of April, 1884, to select fourteen delegates to
represent said county in tbe territorial con-
vention at Santa Fe, .rlay 3rd, 1h84.jho repuuiiuan oi tne several precuii'ts lire
recommended and requested to meet In muss
conventions at tbeir accustomed places on
Monday, tbe 7th day of April, 184, for thopurpose of selecting delegates to the conven-
tion hereby called.
The sovflral prscinota of the county will be
eiiuueu ru representation as iouows, to wit:
Dele-- Delo--
Precinct. gates. rreeinct. gates.
1. San Miguel 1 to. Joya Larga., 1í. LaCuesta t 21. bantaHosa 1
3. Anton Chico 2 tí. aaüinosa
4. Tecolota 2 (. San Jose
6. Las Vegas,fre.o..4 24. Liendreí. Jacales 2 25. Peñasco Blanca.. 1
7 Loa Alamos 2 K. Las Vegas, Pro. 26.4
8. Peoos 2 z,. ton Bunmer...
. Plaza de Arriba..! 28. Cabra Bprings....21(. Chaperlto a 2U. Las Vegas, Pre. 2U.8
11. San Ueronlmc....3 ju. Arroya (le ios i tt--12. Los Mulos 1 Us
1:1. Hincón 1 81. Puertocito 1
14. Bapello 2 82. El Pueblo
15. Manuelltas 1 .'13. Los Llauos 1
l)i. La Junta 1 34. Los Colonias, up
IT. Puerta de Luna ..1 per
IK. itio Colorado.... 2 35. Gallinas1. Los Colonias t
WILLIAM RHRünFN
Chairman Territorial Republican Committee.
Who will caro for Keifer now? 'r ---The Grineo and Greaser hns linnn
discontinued, owine to tho death of
its eanor, inanes i. xubz.
Curan affairs are in a tempestuous
condition. Our consul at Havana
tendered his resignation last nieht
It is evident that Adam liadcau wants
to see his ma.
Ax IK8UBANCE aecnt of Buffalo, has
robbed the companies represented by
mm oi vw.uuu in premiums. He did
well in this particular line, but will
sutler for his previous advantages.
Tt 19 rmRÍtÍvflv StntA1 tVinf Povnn
- i - J i.v,
of Ohio, is out of the presidential
race, no nas puDiiciy declared that
he prefers to stay at home with his
family. If lie were ten or twelve
years younger it might be different.
Akd now it is the Las Veeas and
Vinita mail route that fcpringer is in
vestieatinjr. The telegraph this
mrirninir announces that bv crooked
influence this route which paid the
government tne unsuiicicnt of f(XK),
was increased in cost to the govern
meni of $300,000.
AlF Burnett, who has just died,
was a numorisi ot wiao reputation
many years ago, but tho Burdette
Perkins-Pec- k style of fun had eclipsed
his to a great extent. In 1S7G, while
in the mountainj of Colorado, he
wrote the following in our autograph
album: "Lift up your heads, ye ever- -
lastine hills. Lift up your cloud- -
capped towers; disgorgo your priceless
treasure, and give mo some of it 1"
Governor Sheldon will arrivo this
afternoon for the purposo f investi-
gating the advantages hero to be
found for tho location of the peniten-
tiary. Ho will find Lu Vegas people
Prepared to show what wo have, and
with sufficient facts to
1st before the penitentiary commis
sion that will undoubtedly give a de-
cision in our favor. Judging from
tho positive opinion heretofore ex- -
reased by tho governor in favor of
ai Yegi, opinions which ho has
ADVANCE SAW MILL
Oenerallumber dealers. Largo nmonnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
Offico north of Brldgo street station. Las Vegas, N. 51. H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor DeaTHE BANK SALOON!Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,
W. H. McBrayer,
Champagnes, "Wines and
BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
All kinds of games, conducted
and night'
CENTER K. LAB VEOAS.
--L.as V cgas -
er.
T. B. Ripy, W. S. Hume.
Brandies, Ale, Porter and Beer.
- Now -- OX1CO.
and Itetnll Dealers in
BRASS GOODS
Tubs Water Closet;. Etc.
wrousrlit Irrm ripe.
0. A. EATHBTJN, PONDER & MKNIIKNIIALL,
I'llAtTICAL
Plumbers and Gas Fitters,DBALEtt
Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & P ackard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.
THE HjZLilfZS Pumps, Fine tins Fixtures,Fixtures, Cliiiiuie.ys, Ftc.
And Wholesalo
IRON PIPE FITTINGS
Plumbing Goods Bath
Also a lull line of
Fitting, ltubbcr Hose,
Hangiiii? Lamps, Coal
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and
Agents for Haxtun
SIXTH BTHUKT. next Cdoor to Ban
WHOLKSALK.
Billiard
J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDING
Vosna. - - INXow MoxlooHas Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fnney (ioixls, Toilet Articles Puins andOils, Llijunrs, Tobacco and tV irs.laTThe most careful attention Is given to the 1'rescrlptlon trade-C- S
Bole awent for New Mexico for tbe common sense truss
Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALEH9
Wool, Hides UOliER L' OAKLEY.
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN, OAKLET & DUNCAN,
Stock Exchange
Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Steam Heater Co.
Miguel Bank. LAS V OA8, N. M.
AND KKTAIL
(i. 11. DUNCAN.
Hotel Lm Voftii. Ji. M
1 TIUNIDAI) MAIl I INK C
AND HLITAIIj
Merchandise
IT
for Wool, Hides and Pells.
New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF, Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIVKKr IN THE C1TV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAUEKtTL DKIVEItS. NICK
KIQS FOU CUMMEItCÍAL MES. HOltSES AND MULES IIOUdllT AND8OI.I1.
SIXTH STREET, Scar the St. Mellólas
fl'.UXMAHTINKZ.
DEALER IN
GLASSWARE,
QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Undertaking orders promptly attended te.
Beeond hand goods nought and sold.
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL
WUOLKHALK
in
enera
Highest Market Price Paid
!Las Vegas, -
XLAJBT XsJJ3 7HlC3tJV.a.
Is large house has recently bee. placed In perfect order and Is kept In Drst-cla- si styl
More visiters can be accommodated tban bv any other hotel In town.
23 13. Taylor, DPxoirlotor.
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l.KUAL.XEWSY NOTESTHE GAZETTE. WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.COAL REDUCE 0.
. ForHlie nest thirty days I will soil
my entire stock of
Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
Coal $6 50 rer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 cer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 ptr load delivered.
mtxrlotly for CASH, Aud
mAdUl BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Gomé' early and secure bargains.
Bridso Stroot, - LasVosas.
.All OoaI will l3o Hold,IsXo o: cooptloua
No.t47.
A. II. MAUTIN.
DEALERS
facts, pretends to ridicule alt reports of
threatened invasions. News reached
this city that the minister of the colo-
nies had made a new loan of $300,000
with the Uespano colonial bank, at
Barcelona, on account of the Cnban
treasury, pledging in return the daily
paymeut of $15,600 from the income of
the Cuban custom house . This measure
caused tbe greatest Indignation here,
and added to tho state ot profound alarm
and general discontent prevailing.
This bank has already receiyed $33,000
daily from the income of the Cuban
custom house.
A petition which tobacco growers of
Vuotta, Abajo, submitted to the home
government asking urgent measures be
taken to remedy evils which they enum-
erated, destructive of their industry,
has been virtually rejocted. A perfect
panic is reigning in the markets. Mer-
chants in otder to sell their drafts have
to submit to a large loss ona-curre-
rates of exchange which are continually
declining. Some larger houses could
uot sell their bills of exchango at any
rate.
WASHINGTON NOTES.
THE FASHIONKENTUCKY BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whiskis are purchaso1 direct from tbe distillery In Kentucky ami placed In tho Dnlted
Ktiitc bondixl warHHift, from wherP theT aro withdrawn when aired. And our putrons
will find our pries at all time rcasonahla and aa low an a honwt guoils can bo Bold, as our
IHirchHSot are maile fur catb, which enable us to buy and tell cheap.
Billiard
SIQOfcTof IEIEIDd
Saioo to
BLI7H XjAJPMarwede Building. xttotheLAS VEGAS, -
SOUTH SXDXl OX 'l'H I I TT. ACTA,ll
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor nd Cigars imported directly by us.
Tolephono to all parts of the city and tba Hot Spring.
LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.
LjAS VEGrAS
Bn mil Boll Mil
TTIT TPaJLLiOur J Jeer is brewed from the choicest malt and hopsand warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
is second to none in tho market.
IjEININGEU & ROTIIGEíJ, PROl'S. HTTP!
aiiy and Weekly
BORTWICH. VINCENT.
A TTORNEYSAT LAW, Oflle. over Bar---C
ash's dry goods atore, ttixth street,
Kast LM Vegas, and over First National Bank
West La. Vegas, Now Mexico, y
SO. T. BEALL,G
ATTORNEY AT LAW
White Oaks and Lincoln.
Postofflce address Lincoln. N. M.
8ULZI1ACHEU, , .
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office: - WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
JKB A FOUT, 7
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
'(Offloa at 1 and 2 Wyraan Block
EAST LAR VEGAS - . - - N. M
h. PIBRCE,
Attorney at Law,
LAS VELAS, - . NEW MEXICO.
Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per-
taining to real estate..
yy M. WHITKLAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,
Office, Sixth stroet, ad door south of Douglas
avenue.
yM. C. W RIOLE?,
ATTOBJSEY AT LAW
SPRINGER,
New Mexico
yyM. A. BREED EN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
SANTA FE, NEW. MEXICO.
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Eauity in the Territory. Give prompt atten-
tlon to all business In tho line ot o is profes
sion.
ES. DR. TENNEV CLOUGH,M
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Offers her professional services to tho pooplo
of Las Vogus. l'o be found at the third door
west of tbe St. Nicholas hotel, East Laa Vegas, special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
L. D. COOMBS. M.D.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICA N
Office In old Optic block, fronting ou Donglna
avenue. st.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturero!
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
HutAN K OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
IKASK uuukk, rrupriuiur.
B BORDEN,B.
CONTRA TOR AND BUILDER,.
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y hill,
elepbone connections.
N. FURLONG,J
PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY. OVERj
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
LBERT A HERBEB,
rropneiora
BREWERY SALOON.
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREBT.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter in con-
nection.
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS
ROTJTLEDGE
. Dealer la
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
HAY AND CHAIN A 8PECIALTY.
LOHIETA. - NEW MEXICO
m a
Believing that tbe most acceptable and
rueful Premium that can be offered to our
bscribers ii a metropolitan newspupe
eplete with tbe news of tbe day, wo
have made arrangements with the pro-
prietors of tbe r
DAILY -
WEEKLY -
All Orders for Paper
-
- Si0.0 O
- - S3.00
and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the
O. 0 3D.
a. r- - a. r. time tablm.
Jtaltromd Titm:
Arrive. TRAIAN. 1 apart.
8 40 p. m San Francisco Kxp. 9:00 p. m.
:: a. m, Aniuni expresa. 30 a. m.8: 10 a. m. Atlantlo Bxoress. :;i5 a. in.
t:W p. m. New York bx prest. 1:45 p. m.
m KmlirranL, eaaU lltoap. m.
4;IKl p. Iti Emigrant, went. i:Xi p. m.
SI BlSaS BRASCU.Leave
Las Veio a. tn., 9:30a. m., 8:S0 p. m.,
and U:G5p. m- - Hot pringa 5:25 a. ra., B:15a.
m. 1:15 p.m., and B:u5p. m.
Tbe feooa and fort Bascom mall buckboards, carrying paasenirera, leave tbe post-offi- ce
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
morning at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
inurauity, ana eaiuruay evening-s- .
Tbe Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuea
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamoa
and ttapcllo. Arrives, Alouday, Wednesday
auu r riu ay or caen wees.
Postofflce open dally, except Sundays, from
i a ni. un o p. m. ncirisiry nours irom v a
in. to 4 p. m. Up üunduys lur one hour
after arrival of malls.
TELEGRAPH
EVENTS OF THE DAY.
A Formidable Revolution Threat-
ened in Cuba.
Serious Railroad Accident Sev
eral Persons Killed.
For Logan.
By Western A ssociuted Press.
Clinton, 111., April 11. Tho repub-
licans of the Fourteenth congressional
district selected uolegates for Logan
i mm i
Heavy flains.
By Western Associated Press.
San Francisco, April 11. Heayy
rains continue tnrougrnout tne state.
The southern Pacific throughout Sole- -
dad canon is seriously damaged by
wasnouts. At JNewliall. Keens and
Mojave the track is wasted away.
Passengers who left for the east via the
southern route Tuesday and Wednes-
day last returned here. General Man-
ager Towne says it will take four days
to make repairs.
. mmm ,
The Castaways.
Boston, April 11. Letters have beon
received from Captain Morrison, of the
ship Kanier lost in tho Pacific ocean
January 3, near Ujaal Island, of the
Marshall group, says : When the ves--
went amone tne breakers, the Datives
came oil in boats and took the captain
and crew ashore, fifteeu miles from the
point of wreck. There are fifty inhabi-
tants on the island, governed by
king. The natives are verv
kind, and (did eerthing for
the comfort of the crew. Some of them
can spoak English, learned from trav-
elers. The island is three miles long,
and twenty-fiv- o miles from the nearest
mainland. 1 he nearest land is PhilliD- -
pine islands. The fourth day after the
arrival Capt. Morrison sent the second
officer and four seamen in a boat to see
if they could obtain assistance by run
ning across a ship or a steamer. The
boat was sighted by the British bark
Catamantino and taken to Sagon,
where the news was immediately tele
graphed. The letter received was
sent in this boat at the time.
and when tho letter was written
everybody was in good health. The
crew of the Kanier consisted of twenty- -
seven men. i he sails had been takenfrom the ship and formed into tents, in
which the parties live. Capt. Morri
son is boing royally entertained by tho
king of the island.
Kailroad Accident.
By Western Associated Press.
Dayton, April 11. A wreck on the
Little Miami division of the Panhandle
read at the Miami river bridge, eight
miles east of this city, was the most
complete wreck that has occurred here
in y ears. I be tram consisted of an en-
gine, bageage car, two coaches and a
sleeper. The engine and tender crashed
through the bridge into the river below
and woro completely wrecked, while
the baggage car. coaches and sleeDer
rolled down a twenty foot embankment
on the opposite side. The baggage car
is a complete wroca, while the remain
der of the cars are badly crushed. At
the time of the accident the train was
running thirty miles an hour, and fell
into the deadly trap without warning.
Engineer John Thomas and Fireman
John O'Connell, of Xenia, went down
in tho ruins of the engine. The former
was killed, being horribly Mangled,
wane mo latter is reportod dead today
Baggagemaster George Cooper and
Express Messenger Smith, who ware in
tho baggage car when thrown down the
embankment; are fatally hurt. The
accident was caused by a rail displaced
on tue west ena or the bridge. The
railroad authorities state that it is
clearly tho work of parties who in
tended robbery, or had a grudge against
me road, xiau tne ran been removed a
few feet further on the bridge tho whole
train would have been hurled into the
water thirty feet below and none could
have escaped. Detective Bier, de
tailed by the Panhandle to ferret out
tho criminals w'jo wrecked the train
last night, says tho evidence is positive
against a man about thirty-fiv- e years of
ago seen lingering about Beaver
station. He broke opon the tool shed
near the bridge and wrenched loose the
outside spikes of tbe rail. The tools
were found today in an adjoining wood
shed carefully covered with leaves.
Double Murder.
By Western Associated Press.
Matoon, III., April 11. The follow
ing additional details are recelvod of
tho double murder ol tho agod Fleet
wood couple near Kairdon : The old
folks slept on the first floor,, and a mar-
ried daughter, a small child and the
hired man, James Winklobacb, slept
up stairs. TUfl daughter was awakened
by hearing Winkiubach going down
stairs, but dozed oil; but was awakened
by hearing a sound as if blows were
being struck in tho room below, but
went asleep again, and again was
roused by tho smell of smoke. She
called to the hired man that the house
was on fire, lie told her to jump out of
the window. Sho ran down stairs and
found the bed in which her father and
mother lay on fire. Winklobacb. at
her request, went reluctantly to arouse
the neighbors. She extinguished the
llames and found the aged couple
with their throats cut and beads beaten
In. Wmklebach was suspected, lie
had blood on his trousers and wore a
clean shirt, though he bad on a soiled
one when he retired at night. The well
was pumped dry, and a bloody ax,
covered with bair and blood, was found
at the bottom, winklnbach stoutly
asserts bis innocence. The coroner'sjury held him for murder. The sbcr'.iT
started with him for Jail at Charleston.
A crowd of 500 who had collected at the
scene of the murder threatened to
lynch him. lbe sheriu, however, sue'
cueded in getting him away and lodg
Ing him in tho Charleston Jail. A
revolver, which Winklobacb acknowl
edges Is his, was found with two cham
bers empty, it Is believed be shot Mrs.
Fleetwood with it before crushing her
head with the ax. The old oouple had
no money in tbe bouse, and the reason
I f tbe crime is unknown.
By Wire This Morning from a Busy
World.
By Western Associated Pres..
San Fbancisco, April 11. At Tres-
no a cyclone demolished seysral build-
ings.
Washington. April 11. A cablegram
has been received by the secretary of
state from Adam Badeau tendering bis
resignation as consul general at Havana.
Pittsbceo, April 11. This morning
at 10 o'clock while eight men, em-
ployed in Blaise's brickyard, tn digging
sand from a hillside the bank caved in.
Fobt Watne, Ind., April 11. Thos.
J. Peele was renominated today for
congress in the seventh district, and
Tbos. M. Brown in the sixth district.
Uarrisbcrq, April 11. The republi-
can convention of the Fourteenth con-
gressional district, elected delegates in-
structed for Blaine. ,
New York, April' 11. Business fail-
ures for the week: United States, 173;
Canada, 89; compared with 217 for the
previous week. ,
Pittsburg, April 11. O. Terbnrgb,
a rifling young attorney, committed
suicide this evening by taking prussio
acid. Mo cause assigned.
Mew York, April 11. Specie en-
gagements to Europe tomorrow $1,000,-00- 0.
' Today was observed as a half
holiday in Wall stroet, and exchanges
were closed.
Coopkrstown, N. Y., April 11. The
twenty-fourt- h congressional district re-
publican convention elected delegates,
anti-Arthu- r, but with preferences di-
vided between Blaine and Lincoln.
Ecfala, I. T. April 11. The Creek
troubles are virtually settled. Chicote
and Speechee have concluded to abide
the decision of the secretary of the inte-
rior, and advise their supporters to dis-
arm.
St. Louis, April 11. A Globe-Dem- o
crat correspondent gives the following
summary ef preferences nf delegates of
this state to the republican national
convention: Blaine 11, Arthur 9, Logan
7, Udmunus o.
Allentown, Pa., April 11. Afrei
and coai train coiuueu mis morning on
the Lehigh Valley railroad, yacob
Dotter, fireman, was killed, andothers
were injured. Two engines and a num
ber of cars were wrecked .
St. Louis, April 11. Latest advices
from tbe City of Moxico say tho trouble
oyer the stamp act is practically set' led,
the government having agreed to
modification of the act so that onlv
goons actually sum sum De stamped.
Philadelphia, April 11. Geonre
Hughes, who had been separated from
his wife some time, was arrested for
threatening to kill her. During the
trial while his wifawas giving testi- -
money he stabbed her.
Federalsburg, Md., April 11. The
body of Mrs. Celia Bush, an aged
woman, was found in a thicket near her
residence yesterday, with her skull hor-
ribly crushed and throat cut from ear
to ear. No clue to the murderer.
Philadelphia, April 11. Willie, the
6 year old son of policeman Black, died
from injuries received by being kicked
by Dominic Brett on Thursday last.
The boy was playing, and accidentally
ran against Brett, who kicked him in
the back. Brett was arrested.
St. Louis. April 11. The Missouri
department of tho Grand Army ot the
Republic met in annual session here
this afternoon, aearly 300 delegates
from all parts of the state being present.
ihe íeport oí tne assistant adjutant
general show the ordor to be very pros
perous.
Washington, April 11. Informa
tion has been received at Washington
of the arrest by the United States
authorities at Key West of a Cuban
named Aurelio Mayello, who arrived in
that port yesterday. The arrest was
based on a telegram from the governor
general of Canada to the Spanish con-
sul at Key West, saying that Mayello
was leaving for America to kill him.
OVEK THE SEA.
Items that Glided Over the Bed of
the Ocean.
Dy Western Associated Press.
Cairo, April 11. Gen. Gordon re
ports an engagement on March 80. The
rebels lost forty men killed and eight
woundod, together with sixteen horses.
During the night of April 1 tho rebels
kept tiring.
London, April 11. Latest advice
from Shanghai reports a serious politi
cal crisis at Pekin. The empress has
been publicly degraded. Prince Kung
and four members of the privy council
wore stripped of aU their honors be
cause of tho dilatory manner in which
they have dealt with lonquin affairs,
Prague, April 11. Two robbers
wearing policemen's uniforms visited
mill near Toplibe today, and under a
pretended warrant accusing the pro
prietor of boing a socialist and of forg-
ing state papers, compelled him to give
up money and securities amounting to
40,000 florins. After locking the in
mates of the mill in a room tho robbers
decamped.
London, April Reade
died this morning.
Charles Keade, D. C. L., one of the
most distinguished noveusts'of the cen
tury, was born in 1814 in Oxfordshire,
England. Graduated at Oxford and
secured a fellowship. In 1843 he was
engaged in the legal profession, but his
literary penchant would not permit him
to practice law. Peg Woflington and
Christie Johnson were his earliest
works. Never Too Late to Mend made
him a reputation. The Course of True
Love, White Lies, The Cloister and the
Hearth, Hard Cash, Griffith Gaunt,
Put Yourself in His Place, A Terrible
Temptation, a Simpleton, and Masks
and Faces, tbe latter a drama, aro
among his chief works. En.
Paris, April 11. The death of M.
Jean Baptiste Dumas is announced.
Jean Baptiste Dumas, the distin
guished trench chemist, was born in
1800. While scrying as an apprentice
to an apothecary in Geneya, his original
scientific investigations attracted the
attention of Decandelle and Prevost.
In 1821 be was appointed tutor in the
Paris polytechnic school, and later was
made professor of chemistry in the
AthentL'uni, becoming afterwards a
member of the Institute. His researches
in organic chemistry, atomio weights,
sulphuric ether and the law of substitu
tions made him celebrated. He was an
expert chemist and able thinker. After
the revolution be was a member of thelegislative assembly, and from 1849 to
18ol he held the portfolio of agrioulture
and commerce. He has since been a
member of the senate, and was, at the
time of his death, vice president of tho
superior council of education, Ed.
New York, April 11. A letter from
Havana, dated April 5. savs sorious art.
counts from tbe interior as to move
ments of Urge parties of bandits, and
the government troops continue to
come in . x esteraay a battalion of reir
ular troops were sent from Havana to
vuelta Arabia, and lor a few dava the
coast in the neighborhood of Havana
was occupied by a detachment of
troops, the government apparently
waking up to the situation. Private
accounts from San Domingo say thoCuban refugoes there are In possession
of a large amount of money, and are
preparing for a landing in Cuba, in
combination with parties here. This is
very probably the cause of tbe
extraordinary movements of troops.
The government, in spite of all these
THE mm MI
P. J. MAUTIN.
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Postofflce, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
Las Vegas, N
M. 8, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Tres.
M. A . Otero, Jh. Cashier.
The San Miguel National Bank
OUT Xj-A-- S VEGAS.
Authorized Capital ...$300,000
Capital Stock Paid In 50,000
Surplus Fund 20,000
DIRECTORS;
M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Goko. A. M. Mackwell, E, C. Hen-riqu-
M. A. Otero, Jr.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OUT" SANTA X'MJ.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital $150,000 00
Surplus 93,000 00
8. B. ELKINS, resident,
W. W UUlfr'FlN Vice
It. J. PAL EN, Cashier.
SECOND NATIONAL 8AHK.
OF NEW MEXICO.
MANTA FK : n. m.
Capltnl paid up $150,000
Surplus and prollU. . .... tó,ouo
Docs a sreneral tmnklnir buBincss and re
spectlullv solieilH the pnlr imi'eol theiiuldl
LAND GRANTS,
Mines. Lands and Ranches
Where undisputed title enn be (riven within
sixty days or less from the close of ncgotia
(ions,
VVANTKU MX
JOHN" W. BERKS
AGENT FOH
European ant Austrian Investors.
ALnUQUEIiQUE. NEW MEXICO.
Mm l DE GARMO'S
DAE I ACADEMY
AT WARD & TAMME'S
OPERA HOUSE.
Torin :
Ladies and ironllemen'a class Mondnv andThursday evenliiK, at 8 o'clM k. Six weeks,
iwiuu ii weea.
Ladies I no
UcntK.'mcn u 00
Youna Indies', misaes' and masters' class.
iy ai z p. m., ana weunesuiiya at 4 p
m. Six weeks. Twice a week, $il ou.
For further Information anlv at Mr. Tm
DeUarmo's olllce ak ltosenttial ic Abramow
sky's Novelty Kinporiiira
$500.00
H. 33 "W A. DFL 3D -
A reward of Five Hundred dollars will ha
paid by tho Nonheru New Mexico Mock- -
tfrowers association for tho arrest and con-
viction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark of any cuitlo or horses belonging to
any member of skid association
V. U, W tKl.Wt)KTH,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.$250.00REWARD.
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
111 bo naid l)V tho Northern New Mexico
Stock Growers' Association lor Information
which shall lead to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons anility of stealing,illegally branding or defacing any brands or
ear marks of any stock belonging to members
of tbe association.
Also, for Illegally burning tho grass npon
wbicli the s tec k belonging to members of the
association rango.
I'. U. WtlOliWOHTM,
Chnlnnan Executive Commute.).
kSWUG,"
N, K. Cor. Bridge St.
RESTAURANT.
Oypters In everv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cizars at the bar.
I Billy Buvlon, Pro
-- withfits
What ia Going On at the National
Capital.
By Western Associated Press.
Washington. April 11,
THE PRESIDENT.
The president attended services at
St. John's church this morning and
spent the remainder of the day quietly
ai me wmte nouse, revolving uv yiainji a.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
Dr. Norvin Green made an argument
before the bouse committee ou post- -
offices and post roads today in opposi
tion to the postal telegraph. If, now
ever, the government was determined
to enter into the business, he thought it
ought to buy existing lines and manage
tho work exclusively in its own way.
He also said if the senate committee
bill became a law the Western Union
company would become a bidder for
the ycontract for which that measure
mates provision.
LAS VEGAS AND TIN ITA.
P. H. Woodward, continuing his tes
timony before the Springer committee
today, said there was a gentleman in
this city who got $500 for calling on
senators and representatives trom the
southwest and securing their signa
tures to a petition for an increase on
the Las Vegas and Vinita routo. All but
two signed it. One congressman said
to the gentleman, "This is wrong, but
the postmaster general is not fool
enouerh to do it, and I will sign the pe
tition to oblige you." A man whose
name is on the paper told the witness
he had no conception of the increased
cost brought about by their influence.
The total expense to the government of
the Las Vegas and Vim ta route for
nearly three years was about $300,000,
and the revonues for the same period
about $500. The route was about 725
miles lonsr. with scarcely any offices on
it, and a portion of it through a wilder-
ness. Some times there would not be a
single letter in the mail bag. Did you
not carefully go over the evidence you
obtained on this route before the grandjury? asked Springer. 1 was before
the lurv on this route aoout nan an
hour, and in that short time explained
the evidence as best I could. Many
questions were asked ;some by Geo. Bliss.
If I had been responsible I would have
stayed before that jury a week, fori
considored the route the strongest one
the government had. Bliss, however,
assumed the responsibility of Dutting
the evidence before the grand jury.
Continuing, Woodward said, Brady
called for a deficiency of $2,000,000,000,
and congress appropriated $1,200,000.
It was rumored that Walsh was asked
to contribute $800,000 to buy up con-
gressmen so $2.000,000 might be se-
cured, but he declined. Before the
committee adjourned Springer read a
telegram from W. A. Cook, saying he
desired to cross examine Woodward on
his testimony yesterday. Woodward
said, "I told nothing but the truth yes
terday, and 1 could tell more if my in-
formation was not in confidence. 1
don't break confidence to expose the
villainy of rascals. Tho more Cook
stirs up tins matter tho deeper be will
get into the mire."
& TRIUMPH OF SKILL
lw
it
mmIB
, Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave been used for years, Be
come Tho atanaara f lavoringExtracts, None of Greater
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to im-
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,
XAirurAOTUus bt
STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and Bt. Iouls, Mo.,
aktn ( tapada Ttaat 0a, Dr. rl.'l Craaa BMatartar, aa4 Dr. rrh Valaaa rarraaMa.
Ht MAKE NO SECOND CRADB GOODS
imHiimmmimiiMiimiiiiiMTTTni
Tall Us children to cut out and ssts tbs oomlo
silhouette pictures as they arrear from Issue to
lasus. Toey wU be pleased wltU tht collection.
This space Is owned by
BLACKWELIS HULL.
Of eneras wBiMn the famous animal arpearlng
OO tha labal of arery fan ulna packag of Black.
wall's Bull Durham Smoking Tobaooo. Every
dealer keeps this, the lt Smoking Tobáceo made.
None genuine without tradMiiark of the Bull.
tlutThis Outctwjs!
jfratt in .,u in 0f MONfT. In On Month,f i! . "MiniiiK ti" in Aairira. ainmiii( ferbuntv.
Laraeiy Increase
Orders Solicited. -
THE ALLAN
o HIGH HUMP
Ml U COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will buy your Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
Write for Price List.
in Mexico miss
--AND-
Bed Spring Maofg Co.
MATTKESSES AND PILI.OW3 of kinds
n Kile to onlcr and In stock.
KKDSrKINKH of the very best.atall rices.
WINDOW 81IADK8, any color, niado and
put up.
C KPKT9 cut, nnulo and laid.
HILLlAItU TAULKS recovered and Bet up.
UPHOLSTERING
nc'itly dune. Call and ico our InrKQ lot of
uoodsat all pries.
AWMNON put up and repaired.
KUKNII'UKK repaired and puliHhed.
l'lfl'ÜKíí FKAMK-- t niado to order.
Miiah, bttir, wool, cotton and excelsior con-
stantly on timid.
lioods not in Htwk furnished on abort notice.
Call and examliiH our goods mid prices be-
fore Imyliitf elsewhero.
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
I-iA-S VEQAG. - 1ST.
H. H. Scoville
M muí fuel u red Kolfctinir Kntriiiex, simile or
donlile; i'ile ilrivinir Kiijrinei, Melt Power
HoiNt for Minen, Mine Pumps, (iold and Stiver
ntniiip M III, Water Jackets and ltevurliratory
I'lliniieei, CrilHhlnir-rollH- , Con-c- i
iiliulors, KoaxtliiK Cylinders, Oro Curs, and
(.Yitcr.t. Machinery
to Order.
Mines and Mill Supplied fiiruixbed at low
eeuiinissions. Sleaiu Pumps, Kock Drills.
I lose. It.'ltlnif. Pinliur. J'arklnir. W re und
Mlllliiltl Mopu. Address,
H. H. SCOVILLE,
51 and S3 V.. La-- o St., Chlcajjo.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Authorized Carital, $500,000
Paid In Capital, 100,000
Snrplus Fund 25,000
OKFICEKS:
Jetferaon Itiiynolds, President.
Oco. J. Dinael, t.
Joshua 8. Kaynolda, Cashier.
J. S. I'lshon, AstiiBtant-Cashie- r,
ASSOCIATE B4NKS:
Central rtank, Albuquerqno, Now Mexico:
Flint NatlonM Hank, El Pase, Texna.
COKUESPONDBNTS:
1'irnt National Itank, New York.
First National itank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Mank, IXtnvor, Colorado.
Pirat National Hank, San Francisco.
I'lhtt National Itank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Finn National Hank, 8a uta Fe, New Mexico
Colorado National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
State KavinKS Association, BU fouls, Mo,
Kansas ;ity Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
t 'oinm"tlal Bank, Ieinlnir, New Mexico.
Percha Bunk, Kingston, New MjxIoo.
Socorro Cointy Bank, Socorro, New Mexico
Ketcltixi it Dciratau, Chihuahua, Mono
MaKL'FAKTl'ltlR or
Tin, Copper snJ Sheet Iron Wares
ItoonmrindSpouyni andjCcpalra nude on
piior. uoiicv. t
East of Ehup' vagon ehop.
l TEOiS, t NEW MEXICO.
F 1
a
handling
Mafionery
description,
Kinds of Inks
to this office ae low as consistent
for
Printing
oí every
As well as all
Will carefully.' fill all orders sent
with fair dealing. The trade of
Printers and Publishersmm
--Throughout
Meñ a
Cards cut to order,
Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
by inches. Name the kind of inksName size of cards and paper
hod or news) dy
AHjIi G-OOD- S
TO CLUB WITH THE
Gazette.
The regular subscription price of onr
paper ii
DAILY $10, WEEKLY $3,
l'lSM, YEAlt.
Now, we will furnish
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR
.Including the magnificent " Bird'i-Ey- o
View of California," especially drawn for
tbe WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY $10 60, WEEKLY $3 60,
Both papen lent to one or two
optional with tho inbscriber.
The SAX FSAHCI8C0 WEEKLY CALL
(8 pagel) U tho most widely distributed
and meritorioni weekly on tho Pacini
cout. It U tho weekly edition of that
sterling rnewspaper, TflXMOKKIHQ
CALL, whoio reputation among news-
paper men U world-wid- e, and whose cir-
culation ii ezoeeded by only one news-
paper (tho Chicago Kews) west o! Hew
York. Wo take pleuure in offering our
nbicribora thU golden opportunity to
obtain tho newi from abroad at well ai
that at Lome.
SAMPLE COKES SOT FREE.
Addreii all orden to
GAZETTE,
Lm Vsgu fftw Ksxtac
quantity and quality.
sent o. o. x.
MERCHAITTS
will find it to their advantage to order
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
'ROM TIIC
THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
"Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight
- jNiwowi.auIwtinK.'UjrealtatK.a.Iark,
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1884.
THE CITY. íteaf JEW S fORE! FUE HliS
Est&t6
Dry Goods, Hosiery,
LADIES1 SUITS AND WRAPS;-- '
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
LADIES' PATTERN HATS and BONNETS.OlotHins; Boots ana Slaocs;
Ladies' and" Gentlemens' Furnisliing Goods.
An Entire New Stock Just Opened at
MY NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA.pa
UGHTONy
. !s,,' 't o
WHOLKSALN
JtU --X" JJ TOO IS. OJ?
EXCLUSIVE 8AI.Í Of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
--J - iVX Jl' JLi
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeve Mowers and Reapers
0 m
C. Aultman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E es.
ence "W ire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturere
rices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin. Conner and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
fitTQJFltZE I3?J EAST .VTSXID WlWÍ'
iIKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
KTAIXiS.
LAS --VTSOAK
$3
Vega s,
M LJ J 2S XX H fell U U Is! J B3tt53
Aim 13L IlFlhitjiiíii'fpí. A.tf&nL
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las
CHARXaEI ' BIjAMCHARD,
--DEALER IN
Merchandise!
taken steps to secure legislation to
this end, and the people oi
southern Colorado, who have
invested largely in blooded cat
tle, objoct to having ieas
cattle Drought tbrougtt their
ranges. Tbey claim that it causes tbem
great losses in many ways. This feel
ing is growing, and cattlemen preuici
that driving cattle north cannot last
much longer. Transportation by rail-
road is. therefore, the only way out of
the difficulty, aud cattlemen are even
more anxious than people suppose to
have a railroad connection made be
tween the north and south. Denver
News.
Graaf I Thorp
Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Or-
anges. Frunells, FreshOjsters, Fresh Fish, Old Fash-ioned Preserves.
Full line ot Platt Ac Co.'s Canned
Goods- -
Everything in the Bakery Line.
Family Groceries.
GRAAF& THORP
SIXTH STREET,
VSIOS BLOCK,
VIENNA BAKERY.
REMEMBER SEXT SUNDAY IS EASTER.
Juki nrrlvrd to-il- Sonoro. Meslna an
Florida ornnse, grapes, nrw" apples, and all
kind! of roiifrctioiirrvt orstrr, plurappie
crlerv. cauliflower, artichokes, tomatoes, let
tuce, sweet potatoes, etc., etc., at am u
Cunto's, Bridge street. Coll ut onre. 30610
POINTERS.
Ten barróla of aoplos at Thos. Scvia'
Center street fruit bI and. SOStf
Lockiiakt & Co. have Í2.000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and coi-
ners, of all style, aad prices tt suit.
everybody. SOut
Oysti'.k iries, lit eating for a judge or
senator. Uvster stuws in New Xork
stylo at Molinelli's.
Cali, at Sporledor's and bave your
Hue boots and sboos made to order.
ao5tf
Lumber for pale. Buildings and
feúcos uut up by contract by 1 J, Ken
nedy.
The Montezuma barber shop lias
been refitted aud papered in elegant
stvlo. Satisfaction ciiaranteod. Call and
see them. w"
P. J. Kennedy & Co.. aencral com
mission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.
Gold leaf sheep dip, manufactured, at
Louisville, Ky., tor sale by A. Weil,
lindgo street. 2C9 tf
To Ico Consumers.
Ice was retailed in Las Vegas last sea-
son at an actual loss to the dealers,
This year wo desire to obtain a fair
margin of profit, and in tho hopo of do
ing so havo agreed upon the following
rates from April 1st to Uctober 1st, 1884:
To customers taking loss than 100
Dounds per week, 1 1 ceuls per pound.
To customers taking 100 pounds and
less than 200 per week, 1 cents per
DOUUd.
To customers taking 200 pounds or
ovor per week, lcent per pound.
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
By Henry F. Hobart, Secretary.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
No. 303 lm.
THE FAMILY
GROCERY STORE!
tioous delivered in
any part of the city or
at the Hot Springs.
BAEilSH & BLOCK
828-38- 0 11, It. Ave.
East Las Vcras. - N. M.
R. C. HEI8E,
THK I.r.AIU
Liquor Dealer
Si
Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
VEaAS- - U. 3VT.
""IE BEST BRANDS OF
Imported and Domestic Cigars
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
CHOP CORN FEED.
3?. TEAMBLT
Is now prpparod to soli CHOP CORN FRED
Bi lowest mm net price, at t lie grltt mill, north
ui me uriutfe. iHii oo or uuureu
P. TRAMBLY.
UÍ15 LAS VEO A. NEW MEXICO
PALACE HOTEL,
ftANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
First Clrus In nil its Appointmonta
Genera;
EVE
THE OTHER SIDE.
I
ty,
in VnirolrTitfTirniSfArrArriA,4 - I
Murder of Juan Fatron.
Jury Will lxs Expected Fiad
the Truth.
Yesterday atternoon George V. Da
vidson. of Puerto de Luna, arrived in
tbe city with tbo murderer of Juan B
ratrou. tie was accompanied oj a.
heavily armed guard of eight men, 11
ot whom were under an ironclad oath
to doliver tbo prisoner alive into the
hands of the sheriff of San Miguel a
county. 1 bey proceeded a; once to t be
tail and turned tneir cnarge over lorin
At tne naza notei last evening, a
reporter for the uazkttb interviewed
Mr. Davidson upon the subject of the
murder, and that there is a very great
disparity between tbe accounts already
turnisneu to tne people ana me opinion
held by Mr. Davidson will appear from
the following. Ihe gentleman hts,
during the past twenty years, been in
detective service, and has tilled the
position of sheriff. He is a man who
has been iu the habit of being inter
viewed upon important subjects, such
as this, whore the value of human like
rests in the balance, and is therefore
careful what he says.
1 am about worn out sir. since l cap
tured this man (whose name is Michael
Manning not Mancy.) 1 have had no
rest. He has not been out of my sigh t,
and tho strain has been simply feanui
A great wrong has been done him ; c f
that i am certain, ihe case is appar
ently not understood at all. as it will be
when it comes up in district court. J t
is true that one of the best citizens of
tbe county has lost his ule, and as a
natural consequence the feeling runs
very high against the man who Killed
him. However, as is well known liquor
made Juan Patron a very different man
than what he was when sober, a cour
teous and affable gentleman.
The preliminary examination did not
bring out the facts at all. Witnesses
declared tbey did not know anything in
regard to the case, but the facts which
I have gotten privately from undoubtod
sources all Barree and are about as
follows :
On Monday eyening late in Owen's
saloon were Juan ratron, Mito wan
ninff. Mr. Owen and one other party
Itiev were unnkine and enioying tnem
srtves . The whole party left the saloon
and went to Grzlachowskrs store,
which was closed, for the purpose of
awakenine Tracev. the clerk, whom
thov wanted to join them. He de- -
cliuod, however, although they
pulled him out of bed as men
will when in that state. Without
him they started back to Owen's
saloon. Oi tho way Manning and
Patron quarroled about some triyial mat
ter. The latter said, "Manning, you are
tiied. I'm not. I'll tro home and hx my
self and we will settle this matter." He
left them and went to his house. Owen
and Manning proceeded to the saloon,
where there were other parties. The
former closed tho door and shutters,
thinking: trouble might como out of the
affair if Patron returned. In about fif
teen minutes, however, he entered, and
in a few moments tbe auarrel was re
newed. The lie was given, and Patron
siezed the handle of his pistol, which
was not in a scabbard but was stuck in
his pants. The hammer probably
caught in his vest as he was unable to
pull it out. At this juncture Manning
got the drop on him and
called to him to take his
hand off of tho weapon. Patron made
another violent surtre to draw it, and
Manning tired. Patron fell forward out
of tho door, and his pistol dropped be-
side him on the ground.
"This was about midnight, nnd Man-
ning immediately lied. 1 took up the
trail, and at 8 o'clock tho next morning
I got the drop on him in the Canon de
Dios. Wo returned with him to Puerto
do Luna, and the preliminary examina-
tion was had before the justice of the
poace, who directed me to bring Man-
ning here.
'We- concluded to rest an mgnt in
the town, and there appeared to be no
show for the prisoner's life. Every
body was crazy with excitement, but
with a guard of four men two chosen
by
.
me and two by the justice
of the peace we undertook the
task. We would have had no
show to protect ourselves if
a break had been made upon us, but
during the evening about fourteen
ranchmen came into town, as the news
had spread in every direction. They
went to Grzlachowski's store and got
well heeled and took up their position
in a corral about seventy-fiv- e yards
from our quarters, in a position from
which they bad full command of the
situation. Those intending violence
had not tho nerve to begin any opera-
tions, however, and with tbe morning
we left Puerto de Luna for Las Vegas
with a guard ot eight men.
"That was Wednesday morning.
We stopped at my house that night,
and camo on to Jim Lane's last night,
if they don't stretch Manning's neck
tonight ho is all right It is to bo
hoped ho will havo a fair trial. Money
will not bo wanting to secure good
counsel, 1 understand, for the man
has hitherto borne a good reputation.
Ho is a Texan, has always been in tbe
cattle business, and from Mr. Haines
of the X bar cattle company and Mr.
Cox. 1 learn he Jias in their service
shown hiiuselt as reliable a man as eyer
went on a range.
"He was on his way to accopt an en
zacenient for Nick Challin, of this
city, it is said, and stopped at Puerto
de Luna to get an order on Mr. Moore
cashed. He is very quiet, about 25 years
of ago, moderate weight, and tells bis
story very straight. Ho was i a con-
stant fear tbat a party of lynchers
would overtake us on the journey, but
about noon today as we neared Las
Vegas, he began to brigtcn up and said,
T believe sou are going to land me all
nirht. N
"If there is any danger of his boing
interfered with tonight, I will tako my
eight men and guard the jail, if I may
have permission. He is no friend of
mine particularly, whilo Juan Patron
was, and a good man, too; but we want
tbo law to take its proper courso in this
matter.
Mr. Davidson left to join his part
ners, and aco what the night would
brine forth.
Several lottors were received from
Puerto de Luna yesterday. Among
others was ono from Lorenzo anadie,
staling tbat the murdor was without
cause or provocation.
Don Juan B. Patron was buried at
Santa llosa on Thursday aftornoon.
The ceremony was conducted by Rev.
Father Kedon, of Anton Chico, and was
listened to by a large concourse of
poople. The sorrowing wife and rela- -
. . .
.1 L - .t-- Lutos uaro me sympainiei oi tue goon
poople in every part of the territory.
An Item from Cerillos.
Rrg-nln- r CorrcKpoodonct Lm Vegu Csiotto
Los Cirillos, April 11.
On Taesday evening last the ladles of
Corillos celebrated tho return of their
pastor, the Iter. Mr. Wheeler, after
protracted absence, by little musical
party and festival, interspersed with
recitations and tableaux. "My Sister's
beau," was given by Miss berta Hurt,
aged eight years, with such grace and
sweetness, and received with so much
favor, that U had toberepeaUd. The
whole ftffair puwd ofi yery ploaiunUf.,
The ball was filled to its utmost capaci
and the entertainment was well
The supper at 10 o'clock wa
excellent. Tbey always hare good
suppers at Cerillos, and this one re
ceived lull lusuce, ana everyoou j eu- -
loved themselves. The commutes.
.(;, l Mm Harrison. Mrs. Hurt.
Mrs. Maddux, Mrs. Updegrove and
Mrs. Matthews, are entitled to great
credit for the skill and energy shown in
the management of the affair. The
recipts of the evening, amounting to a
nioelittlo sum, were presented tome
pastor.
WILKINSON' lAKDONEI.
How the Ladies Took Up His
Cause and Succeeded.
The Wilkinson pardon matter, which
has been the topic of conversation for
tbe past two weeks, has at last come to
haoov termination, at least to tne
vounsr man and his sympathetic friends.
as Gov. hheiuon nan decreed mat Sid
ney J. Wilkinson go forth a free man
The offense, arrest and conviction are
all familiar to tbe public, and need not
be eiven in detail.
I he petition, in wmcn was set lorin
all the facts in tbe case, was drawn up
bv E. A. Fiske. of Santa Fe. It was
circulated for signatures by Mrs. Samp
son and Mrs. Sloan, among tho best
and most prominent citizens ot Las
Vestas. The ladies met with much op
position, and several times were almost
disheartened, as the young
man a actions and his father s
letters have prejudiced many
against him. The hrst gentleman
called upon for his signature was Judge
Axtel . who cheerfully signed and ap
pended the following remarks: "there
is this about tbe case, tho young man
had heretofore drawn upon his father
without authority, for small sums,
which his father had paid, and he there-
fore bad reason to believe this draft
would also be honored, and it is quite
probable that he did not think Air
Houghton should lose tbo money."
there were upon the petition sucu
names as L. P. Brown, Chas. Blanchard
Sheriff Esquibel, W. B. Stabb, Kichard
Dunn: Capt. Friend, J. H. Wise, II. and
M. Homero, Lee and fort, noogier
Bros., and nearly ail the professional
men and ministers of the city, besides
many others. Last Thursday Mrs
Sampson and Mrs. Sloan, thinking they
bad names enough, went to Santa He
paying their own expenses, lor the pur
pose of presenting the petition to the
governor. J hey were introduced dv
Mr. lisketo his excellency, Governor
Sheldon, who received tbem in a very
gracious manner and at once presented
them to Mrs. Sheldon, who manifested
a warm interest in the matter presented
Governor Sheldon informed the ladies
that Judge Axtell nad spoken to him
about tbo matter and that he had also
received a letter from Mr. Houghton
asking his clemency in Wilkinson's bo- -
ball, lie said turtner mat regarding
the case from a leg:l point of view he
believed young Wilkinson had been
sufficiently punished by being confined
in jail for almost three months, and
that it was nota matter of sympathy
with bim, but of justice.
Following is a.copy of
WILKINSON'S PARDON.
Whereas, At the March term, 1884,
of tbe district court held in and for the
county of San Miguel, in the territory
of Now Mexico, Sidney J. Wilkinson
was convicted on a plea of guilty of tho
crime ot obtaining money under falso
pretenses, and was sentenced to im-
prisonment in tho penitentiary for the
term of one year: and.
Whereas, Application has been made
for his pardon by a largo number of tho
citizens of said county, ineluding tho
chief justice, before whom said pro-
ceedings were had, and Mr. O. L.
Houghton, from whom tbe money
was obtain3d, now, therefore, I do
hereby grant n full and complete par-
don to the said Sidnep J. Willcinson for
said crimo and punishment, and do
hereby direct that he, the said Sidney
J. Wilkinson, bo immediately and for-
ever released from confinement under
said conviction and sentence.
Done in executive chamber at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, this 10th day of April,
1884. Lionel A. Sheldon,
Governor of New Mexico.
By tho Governor :
W. U. RiTcn. Secretary N. M.
Facts and No More.
The Deming Tribune copies the fol
lowing from the Rocky Mountain Min-
ing Review:
"That was a nice salo of mining prop-
erty completed a few days since in San
Miguel county; consideration $400,000,
and tbe delivery of a mine that will pay
the purchasers many times that
amount. 1 his sale should havo the
effect of encouraging parties who own
good mines that are little talked ot and
not widely known, ban Miguel has
other properties fully as valuable as this
one;"
Tbe itom is absolutely false, as are
nearly all other items that originate in
the Mining Review abovo mentioned,
and Greene, ot the Tribune, ought to
know better than to reprint such stutl.
It is a positive injury to our territory to
promulgate exaggerated statements,
and it is not professional to allow a
placo to items of this sort wbero names,
places and facts aro omitted. It is to
be hoped that eastern people are learn-
ing that the Rocky Mountain Mining
Review is utterly unreliable. Its men
tion of mines is usually paid for, and
really good properties, wnoso owners
have no need of "puffs," aro seldom
spoken of. Upon its editorial page the
Review gives New Mexico periodical
doses of laudation, written upon general
philosophical ideas that are really just as
applicable to salt mines in ' the moon
as they are to our mines, so far as an
accurate knowledge of the facts is con
cerned. The people want the truth
told by intelligent people : with tbe Re
view wocan neither believe its state
ments nor trust tbo intelligence of their
author.
Upon the subject ot prices ot mines
we may say without fear of successful
contradiction that no one mine in this
territory has ever been sold for $100,000.
We believe a certain group brought
tbat iigure and tho stock of the company
formed afterward sold at pricei wbicn
would indicate a value considerably
greater than $400,000. We do not wish
the impression to prevail or bo spread
abroad that our mining property is held
at and sold at these enormous figures.
We want eastern capitalists to know ex
actly what the consideration is. and
with ns they most agree that the chances
for profitable Investment in such prop
ernes are great in new Mexico, it is
very seldom tbat a claim is sold for
more than the value of ore in sight, and
the rule is that one may purchase for
less money than there is in sight in tbe
mine. We hope to see honest reports
made, and witnoss a fair press, devoted
to tbe building up of tbe mining Indus
try publishing me facts as they are
found to be.
The New Orleans Endorsed.
The Mews has repeatedly urged the
importance of completing the Denver
& New Orleans to tbe Gulf of Mexico
and tbe Kio Urande border on accouat
of the growing traffic in cattle be-
tween this section ot the country and
the great pastures to the south. The
thoroughly representative convention
of cattlemen which has Just adjourned
at Cheyenne took the same view of the
question, and gaye a warm endorse-
ment to the Denver & New Orleans.
"This, says last evening's Timos,
"meaos more than appears on the sur
face. People all alone the crest drive-
ways from Texas to the nerth are taklna
steps to prohibit the driving of Texas
cattle throutrh their country. The
patemea of Kansas hare already
WOOL AUD PRODUCE,
Blden & Wilson are receiving
yefcoublei duly.
I
Tn penitentiary board met jester- - "dj in ant Fe.
The Depot hotel is beins painted and
other wise rentted.
Billy Uurton will give his regular A
lunch tonight, billy always gives a
good one.
Tha Uot. James traser a house, on
the corner of Seventh and Garfield I
vroeU, will foon be enclosed.'
The Boston clothing house is haviugl
a rush of buaiuoss. Mew good, lo
Drices and courteous attention is the
cause. ;
Yesterdsv afternoon the funeral of J.
M. üale took place. The remains were
accompanied to the gtave by many of
our citizens.
The BaotisUaood and true, with their
i many friends, enjoyed themselves in
their church social on Center street
last night.
The preliminary examination of
fi. Whitnev for the murder of
Manuel B. Otero is set for Monday next,
lie is now in Albuquerque.
The republicans of precincts live and
twenty-si- x have elected their respective
delegates to the county convention,
which meets today at 2 p. m.
Jake Brown left Albuquerque with
seven coaches yesterday morning one
hour and twenty-fiv- e minutes late, and
pulled into Las Vegas on time at 2:20.
Lockhart & Co. have certainly struck
the latest styles in furniture mu time.
The ladies are going wild (as wild as
ladies tveriht) over the new dressing
cases displayed.
The Gazette iob ollice is one of the
most com Die to of any in the territory
Kansas City prices duplicated. Do not
give your order until you have prices
from this office.
Let us call a meeting for the purpose
of making arrangements to properly
observe Arbor day. Let all who have
barren lots turn out and talk about the
feasibility of growing shade trees.
Government proposals for fuel will be
found in our advertisement coiumus
this morning. Blanks and full mforma
tion will bo furnished by addressing J
V. Furey, Capt. and A. M., U. S. A
Santa
I. Slorn has his now goods unpackod
and the display m his show windows is
very fine indeed. His eoods were pur
chased at a low pneo and his custoniors
will be civen the advantago of this
when purchasing.
Numbers 103 and 104 now carry the
emigrant coach. Emigrants ought not
to coniDlain of this treatment. It is
last as crood as riding m a regular pass
finirnr train, and the bedstead is thrown
iu for half the price of a rogularfull
rate ticket.
Thn rnnort had bocomo current in
Dnnvnr vnatordav afternoon and else
where, that it was Catron instead of
Patron who had been murdered, and as
a. eonsonuonco sDocial inquiries came
into this oflico during the night asking
for particulars of the killing.
Why don't wo have a meeting of that
board of trade? We will soou forget
who are mombors unless we meet more
'regularly. It is one of the strongest
bodies in New Mexico in its organiza
tion and execution is what is needed
It is certainly past the time for the an-
nual election, and a new start ought to
be taken. Tho board should take in
ftharcrft the matter ot showing up our
quarries to the penitentiary commission
and pay any expenses that would arise
therefrom. There is $400 in the treas
ury and $300 due now from members
Mr. P L. Strauss has announced to
tho people of Las Vegas and San Miguel
county that he has opened a new store,
with a new and complete stock of gen-
eral merchandise. A Gazette reporter
was shown through his busiuoss yester
day and was surprised to see the many
handsome goods now in stock and was
informed that tho half had not yet
arrivod. The houso occupied by Mr.
Strauss is ono of tho bust arranged in
the city, with largo show windows in
front, whilo the rear of the building
where tho private oflico is located is
woll lighted also. Mr. Strauss is well
known as understanding tho merchan-
dising business, and also is acquainted
with the people. Mr. Sam Schiff and
Mr. Strauss' nophow, M. Goldsmith,
aro assistants, Mr. Strauss will have a
largo trade.
County Convention.
The republican county convention
meets this aftornoon at the court house,
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of select-
ing fourteen delegates to tho territori-
al convention to be held at Santa Fe
May 3, 1884. Delegates from tho pre-
cincts of Das Vecas have boen electod
to this convention, and full attendance
is expected; m
riiltSONAL.
J. S. Duncan is at home.
Dr. Gordon went to Katon last night
Joshua S. Raynolds and his mother
camo in from tho east yesterday.
Patton, who has been taking press for
four voars at Santa re. went to nansas
City today.
The Misses Cole, nieces of Governor
Sheldon, will arrive with him from
Sauta Fe today and remain over Sunday.
W. W. Marlatt, Oakland avenue,
Pittsburg. Pa., made this oUJce a pleas
ant call yesterday. Mr. Marlatt is en
thusiastio over New Mexico.
Hon. Frank A Manzanares expects to
leave for Washington today. But for
the sad event of his visit home
his friends and admirers had planned
to il uñona trato uubhclv their approoa
tion of his course in congress. Y o will
hear from him on the records of the
house before he returns.
The Penitentes,
A lanzo number of citizens went in
camacesto the surrounding Mexican
towns yesterday to witness tho per-
formances of the misguided penitentes
They report the sichts as sickening bo
yond belief. No extended account of
tbem is given in theso columns, ho- -
causo they aro things which Las Ye
gans and New Mexicans may see for
themselves once eyery year, and the
newsy part of such information may be
summed up in the simple statement that
the worshippors strip inemseives oi an
clothinc but pantaloons and travel
barefooted, in tho coldest blasts, long
distances, lashing themsoives at every
third step with thongs and clubs, mak
ing the blood run so frooly from their
shoulders as to saturate the trousers
they wear; and frequently folding their
hands behind them, they fall upon their
face, bruisinz tbemsolves Irlgbtlully.
Last night a party of gentleman went
to a neighboring church to witness the
performances, and in order to gain
admission were compelled to roll up
their pantaloons and crawl from the
door to the crucifix on the altar. We
withhold the names of tbo gentlemen,
but look out for wrinkled pants in tbe
streets to-da- y.
Several lacerated men were found by
the roadside, apparently ready to die.
The largest number of
scemod to bo found near
Tecolote.
I N
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent fur Wood'H Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'h Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and nil articles of mer-
chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
"Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
Las Vegas, N. M.
me and Examine my
At the Ileal Estate on fii ni'
CALVIN RSK
On tbe Line of the Street 11 R.
BRIDC& .STREET,
NEAR THE P0ST0FFICF.
Ward & Tamme's opera house.
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep,, built of stone and
brick, two stories high- - lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest ou the in
vestment euaranteed. will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bal
anceatlOper ceat interest per
annum.
Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at nresMit bv the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
xlOO feet-lo- t 25x1 50. Occupied
by a Kood tenant. Property will
be sold on easv terms uart cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
interest.
The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front: lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
paying a big interest on the in-
vestment. Easy terms euaran
teed
Very desirable business proper
tv, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. "Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
ance on time at 10 per cent in
terest per annum.
Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the install
ment plan.
Two houses, five rooms each
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post--
office,five rooms each, all modern
inuirovements. rented bv first
claes tenants. A rare invest
ment. Will be sold for one-thir- d
cash, balance . in monthly pay
ments.
Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.
Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Coyeredwith buildings,
best business street in tho city
For sal very cheap.
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment
plan.
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.
We have a few desirable resi
dences for lent. Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeav-
or to accommodate my custom
ers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represent
ed. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all repre
sentations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when In
want of any thing in our Uno
DRY GOODS I
Ladies9 Misses'
Dresses, in Silk, Satin,
Y H
New and Elegant Line of
and Childrens'
Cashmere and Brocades.
EAST LAS VEUAS.
stock before moving to tho Ward Block we
FOR THIRTY
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
3ÍÍ0 RAILROAD AVENUE,
ÍÍPflfll
In order to reduce our imnicnso
G.
On the Plaza.
PALACE PARLOR BARBER SHOP
NMocBt TmiKorlnl Barlior Shop In the city.
lli'st pliiuo for kihI work.
Iíridíro Street, Near P. 0
TONY CAJAL.
Ladle Shampoo and Hftlrdres.sing by
MRS. CAJAL.
will sell o at reduced pric:n
DAYS ONLY
Si.00 TO $10.00
S2.50 TO 25.00
Q' QflMQ
1,000 Suit'., all Styles, from $3.85 to $30.00
2,000 Odd Pants, all Styles, $1.00 to $ 7.50
5,000 Suits oí Underwear from 50 c.t,o 10.00
1,000 Hats,all Colors and Styles,50c to 10 00
1000 Caps, all Styles, from 50c. to 7.50
1,000 Pair Mens' Shoes, from 1.00 to $7.00
500 Pair of Boots, all. Grades, 2. to
500 Hoys' anil Youths' Xolihy Suits, $3.50 lo f 5.0(1
500 VALISES,
100 TRUNKS,
NECK-TIES- , SUSPENDERS. SOCKS, ETC.
fM Cmu
LLVVIU UuInU.OIIVIUIN
312 RA1LUOAD AVE.
- NEW MEXICO.LAS VEGAS, -P.RUMSEY & SON.
